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Make Them Pay Rent
and Relief

Tammany-Wall Street’s New York agent has decreed that thousands
of unemployed families shall have their relief cut, shall lose the roof over

their heads.
The Tammany Board of Estimate refused to pass the $5,000,000 ap-

propriation, the minimum necessary for relief during the month of May.

It has cut this in half. Its coffers must be kept full to pay interest to

Wall Street and for graft. Therefore, it has decided to cut relief and

evict thousands of families. With utter contempt for the starving un-

employed they want to take away the bit of milk from the babies, cut

the bread from men, women and children.
In preparing this attack, they have armed themselves against the \

‘enemy within" the working class. Their judges, their police, their j
thugs stand ready to defend the sacred rights of private property.

Last week, Judge Aurelio, in Magistrate's Court, sentenced the milit-

ant leader of the Downtown Unemployed Council, Samuel Gonchak, to

an indeterminate term up to two years in jail. The judge openly boasted

that he meted out this vicious sentence because of the militancy of the j
Downtown Unemployed Council. The relief bureaus are filled with police

and thugs to beat off workers who will demand the right to live.

But jail sentences and attacks by thugs will not bring food for un-
employed families, will not bring a roof over the heads of the unem-
ployed.

New York workers have on more than one occasion shown how they

car. resist the attacks of the bosses and government. We must this time

show it with a more united and determined force.
The Unemployed Councils of Greater New York must with greater

energy take the initiative to build up a united front involving all unem-

ployed organizations, trade unions and workers’ bodies in the City oi

New York. A united front that will combine the forces of the working
elass to resist this attack.

In this, no time can be lost. Families who face eviction, workers

whose furniture is on the street, cannot wait for negotiations. The father

who worries where food to feed his family tomorrow will come from

cannot wait much longer. The neighborhood Unemployed Councils must
lake steps to build the united front with workers in their territory, to
organize block committees, house committees, anti-eviction committees

that will lead the fight in the neighborhood against the cut in relief, .

against the eviction decision

The Section Committees of the Communist Party must give leader-
ship in tHis struggle. The Party membership should participate daily in

ihe activity of the Unemployed Councils. The units of the Communist
Party should assign its members in the territories to w’ork with the

block committees among the unemployed to develop this movement.
Today's demonstration before the Home Relief Bureaus throughout

the city should involve large sections of workers in the neighborhoods.
Whole families, men, women and children should be drawn into these j
demonstrations and picket lines demanding from the Home Relief Bu-
reaus that we will not leave their offices until we are assured that our
demands will be granted.

The demonstration today should serve as a greater incentive to mob-
ilize the workers all over New tork agai ’\st the cut in relief, against evic-

tions, for increased adequat ash relief for all unemployed workers in
New York City.

Veterans Should Not Be
Fooled by Roosevelt

Announcement is made from Washington that Roosetelt has decided '
to "review” the regulations cutting down the compensation to war vet- j
scans. On the face of this move, coming as it does at a moment when
the veterans are again marching into Washington, theie is seen another 1
example of administration demagogy. At this late date the apostle of

the “new deal” discover.', that some of Live cuts are "coo deep," and that
certain case* of service disabilities will have to be reconsidered.

Such trickery should fool no one. It is nothing other than an at-
tempt, by resort to vague and indefinite hints, to try to weaken tile
movement of the war veterans in resisting the Roosevelt attack upon
them. The announcement to ‘‘reconsider” certain cases came alter an
interview Roosevelt held with Louis A. Johnson, national commander of
the American Legion ar.d Lewis W. Douglas, director of the budget, Roo-

sevelt was undoubtedly advised that such a gesture was necessary not
merely to head off the march but to stop the movement of rank and
file members Os the Legion in support of united front action in response
to the call of the Veterans’ National Liaison Committee, which initiated
the present movement.

This move, however, demagogic as it is, indicates the fear of the ad-
ministration in face of the veterans' movement. Far from weakening
that movement, this should spur on the veterans to more determined
action. If the veterans refuse to be shaken by any attempts of the gov-
ernment or its agents to break the growing unity of action they not only

can force a complete retreat on the economy program aimed at them,
but they can compel the government that spends hundreds of millions
on war preparations and turns billions over to the bankers and indus-
trialists, to find money with which to pay pensions and compensation to
the veterans and to pay the bonus—the back pay the government owes
them and is trying to cheat them out of.

Besides the direct intervention of the administration in trying to
break the movement, the enemies of the veterans are grooming other
"leaders” to try to impose upon them. One of these who is at the
moment receiving prominence in the capitalist press is the traitor, Harold
Foulkrod. That individual who played an infamous role in the first
bonus march, with a group of associates, set up a "camp” of their own
from which they assume to speak for the marchers coming into Wash-
ington.

Such ‘ leaders'’ as Foulkrod. and Waters, sell-appoinled "commander”
ot the bonus march last year are made-to-order by the government and
ihe police.

The attempts of the enemies of the march to impose such "leaders” i
as Foulkrod or Waters upon the war veterans and the demagogy of Roose- 1
velc should be scorned. United action, on the basis of the rank and file
demands has forced these moves on the part of the government and its
agents. These demands are:

1. Immediate payment of the balance due on adjusted service cer-
tificates.

2. Immediate restoration of all rights wiped away by the Economy
Act.

3. Remedial and adequate relief for the unemployed and the tanners.
Such action, continued and raised to a higher stage can and will lead

to victory.

RJL BROTHERHOODS’ ATTY ATTACKS
BUS TRANSPORTATION WORKERS

WASHINGTON, May ll.—Speaking before the Senate Interstate Com-
merce Commission today, Donald Richbcrg, general counsel for the Railway
Labor Executives Association, placed the blame for the wage-cutting drive :
of the rai’roads upon the workers of the motor bus industry. He asserted
that the wage scale in the motor bus Industry made for "unfair competi- ;
tion" against the railroads. He thus a
repeated the very same propaganda
which the roads issue to justify their
wage slashes. The lawyer of the
Railroad Brotherhoods deliberately
concealed the fact, which had been
brought to light at earlier investiga-
tions, that motor transportation
makes up a very small fraction of the
total freight moved in the country.

Wants More Power to Cur.
He also made various suggestions

to improve the bill. He went the ori-
ginators of the bill one step further
by suggesting that the Federal co-
ordinator's powers be strengthened
even more than provided for in the
original bH.I an as to include motor,
1

water, and air transportation.
He repeated the plea that railroad

workers to be fired under the re-
organization be given a “dismissal
wage,” some measly amount that will
buy food for the workers and his
family for a few' days. He did this
to conceal the fact that the Brother-
hoods are not making any prepara-'

i tions for a struggle against the Bill.
Richenberg and the Brotherhood

officials are bitter oponents of Fed- :
eral Unemployment Insurance. The
Brotherhood officials agreed in the'
last 16 months to over $200,000,000
reduction in wages, and to the firing j
of 500,000 men from roads tfl thei
last three years- i

I

SALES TAX ON I
FOOD LATEST

GOrr MOVEj
Roosevelt “Public
Works” Aimed at De-

mands of Workers j
ABSORBS BLACK BILL

Demand Unemploy-
ment Insurance

BULLETIN.
WASHINGTON, May 11. The

53,300,000,900 fund for financing
Roosevelt's "public works” program
is to be raised either by a general
sales tax or a tax on tea and coffee,
according to announcements made
here today by administration
spokesmen. This decision was ar-
rived at during discussion between
Roosevelt and his “advisors.”

* V »

WASHINGTON. May 11.—To en-
i sure profits in industrial enterprise
the Roosevelt administration proposes ;
a bill that will authorize the estab-
lishment of a board controlling wages,
hours and conditions of labor. It will
enable the federal government to dic-
tate all such conditions and to use;
the full federal pow'er to break strikes.
This will be carried out under the
pretense of "preventing undue in-

_________
|

4COMTIKCKD OS PARK rHBBKI j

DOUBLE RED VOTE
j IN MINNEAPOLIS,

I ‘‘Write in” Campaign
for Final Elections

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., May 11.-
The total vote of the Communist car •

aidates in 13 wards according to un»
official returns from the primary elec-
tions on May Bth amounts to I.BQP.
The vote for mayor was double that
of the last municipal election.

The candidates ran on a Workers
Ticket. M. Karson, candidate for j
mayor polled P7B votes. He is eighth:
in a list of 14 candidates, ahead of
Hegland. the democratic candidate.

In the 9th ward, Albert King re-.
ceived 254 votes. In the third ward.
S. K. Davis, now serving a 40-day
jail sentence for leading an unem-
ployed demonstration, received 258
votes.

Asa Mitchell. Negro worker, received
194 rotes in the fourth ward. In the
sixth ward. Harry Mayville was auto-
matically nominated to run in the
final election against the Farmer-La-
bor Alderman Peterson as there was
no contest.

The other votes were: Bert Wil-
liams, first ward, 189 votes; John
Conner, fifth ward, 218; John Hetry,
19th ward, 192; S. J. Adams, 11th
ward. 135; Engelbert Olson, 13th
ward, 160.

“Write In” Campaign
The Communist Party has issued a

statement calling for a “write-in”
campaign for M. Karson for mayor
as the only workers’ candidate in the
final elections June 12th. A campaign
will also be conducted for Harry May-
ville, the workers’ candidate for Al-
derman in the sixth ward endorsed
by the Communist Party, the only
opponent on the ballot to the Farm-

j er-Labor faker Alderman John Peter-
son.

ATTENTION ALL PARTY

MEMBERS!
j

The District Secretariat calls on
all Party members to give active
rupport to the Anti-War Tag
Days, May 12, 13 and 14. arranged
by the Trade Union Unity Coun-
cil, American Committee Against
War, and the Marine Workers
Industrial Union. Every Party
member is to participate in the
collecting of funds daring these
three days. If boxes were not
gotten through the unit, get them
through the nearest station.

DISTRICT SECRETARIAT

Printed below are a list of the sta-
tions to which workers and organiza-

; tlons are asked to report to aid in
the drive:

. 1813 Pitkin Ave.
i 149 Sutter Ave.

1 261 Schenectady Ave.
j 172 Ray 31 St.

1109 45th St.
1207 Kings Highway

! 1818 Bath Beach
j 3709 Mermaid |Ave.,

Coney Island
*'B67 West 15th St..

Coney Island
Bronx: . .

792 E. Tremont Ave.
i 501 West 161st St.. .

Wash. Hts.
1334 Southern Blvd.
3f>9 Prospect Ave
‘i7oo Bronx Park East
2075 Clinton Ave.
Yonkers—27 Hudson

I St.

(Jamaica—
127-29

Lib-,erty Ave.
Staten Island 248
Clover Rot#

Scottsboro
j Boy, Stabbed; Being

I Held Incommunicado
Capitalist Press Carries Lying Statements;

Hold Roosevelt and Alabama Governor
Responsible for Lives of Boys!

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. May 11.—Haywood Patterson was attacked and

stabbed in Jefferson County jail here today. The extent of his injuries, which

the warden said were “slight,” could not be ascertained because of the re-
fusal of prison authorities to permit any friends to sec him. An investiga-

tion of the attack is under way by the International Labor Defense office

here. >*¦

In announcing the stabbing, Deputy;
Sheriff Burgis Hawkins said Patter-
son was wounded in a fight, with Roy
and Andy Wright. This is an echo of
the lying story carried by all the press
services during the Decatur trial that
Patterson and the Wright boys had a
fight in jail. Investigation showed
one of the boys had a night mare,
caused by their inhuman treatment.

! and woke up screaming.
Recently, the prison officials sent a

gang of prison thugs and criminals,
! into the part of. the jail where the
boys are held, with orders to attack :
them. When the boys announced
they would defend themselves, andj

. forced the withdrawal of the thugs,

1 prison authorities sent out a story
that they had “mutinied.”

j The I. L. D. pointed out that the
present attack on Patterson and the!

i story given out by prison officials was i

j ATLANTA, May 11.—A truck con-
taining twenty-five Negro ex-soldiers

: left Atlanta today for Washington
Some of these were thrown out of the !
hospital when Roosevelt's new dirty

i deal was put over, others have had
: compensation cut off.

They are taking with them decora-
! tions for bravery, their honorable dis-

charges and doctor’s records showing
that they are unfit for work and that ’
they cannot live unless they receive
compensation.

• • •

WASHINGTON, May 11—As the!

[ a logical continuation of the previous

1 attempts to frame and murder the
boys.

* * *

NEW YORK.—A call to all districts
of the International Labor Defense,
to all Scottsboro Action Committees,
and to all workers and sympathetic
organizations, to raise the following

i slogans in wires to President Roose-
velt, Governor B. M. Miller, at Mont-
gomery, Ala., and to the warden of
Jefferson County Jail, Birmingham,

'Ala., to sate the lives of the boys:
| The Scottsboro Boys are innocent.

Dismiss the Scottsboro cases.
Roosevelt and Governor Miller are'

! responsible for the safety of the
Scottsboro Boys.

Roosevelt can and must free the
.Scot ,*>oro boys.

Effiach the new frame-up against
i Roy and Andy Wright.

war veterans converge upon Wash-
ington and are encamping a,. Fo. -,

Hunt, Va.. across the Potomac river,

the go ’enl and its agents are in
action tv. ng to head off the move-

j ment.
j Roosevelt announced that the ad-

ministration would "reconsider’’ some
' of the disability outs as they might
prove to be too “deep.”

This afternoon Chairman Dough-
ton of the House Ways and Means

I Committee and four other members
' attended a white house conference

where the question of paying part of

“Jam Relief Bureaus
Today” Call Nine

Councils Over City
NEW YORK.—A staggering blow against Tammany's “no rent and les*

relief” order being carried out mercilessly by the Home Relief Bnreaos will

be dealt by thousands of workers all over the city today when nine Tnem-’’

ployed Councils in Manhattan, Brooklyn and Bronx rally thousands of fam-

ilies in their respective sections to mobilise at the Home Relief

Bureaus. Massing inside and out and
the workers will refuse to leave un- ¦
til rent is paid and relief is given.

Families in Manhattan will mass at
the Home Relief Bureaus at Spring

| and Elizabeth led by the Downtown j
I Unemployed Council, at 76 Street and

’ York Avenue under the leadership of
East Side Unemployed Council at 41
Street between 10th and 11th Ave-

j riue led by the West Side Council.
In Middle and Lower Bronx, work- j

ers hungry and facing eviction will
rally at the 149th Street Bureau, ral- '

l lied by the Middle and Lower Bronx

I Unemployed Council.

Brooklyn families will mobilize at
69 Sehemerhorn Street with the Boro
Hall Unemployed Council, at Christ-

opher and Belmont with the Brown-
-¦ -‘oy-d Council and Al-

bemale Road and Gravesend Avenue
,eci by the Boro Park Council.

“Jam the Home Relief Bureau,

don’t leave until rent is paid.” will

i be the rallying cry of the workers.

T.U.U.C. URGES WORKERS
TO NEEDLE PROTEST IN
UNION SQUARE SAT’DAY
International Officials Lyingly State Indus-

i trial Leaders Get SIOO for Union Wages and
Charge “Income Tax Evasion”

NEW YORK.—The Trade Union Unity Council called upon

ail trade -unions affiliated to the Council and all unorganized

' workers, members of the American Federation of Labor, and
the Socialist Party, to support the demonstration in Union
Square on May 13 at 1 p.m. arranged by the Needle Trad-s

; Workers Industrial Union to
protest against the recent at-

tacks of the racketeers and the (
underworld which is supported by the
Tammany machine. The T.U.U.C. 1
stated yesterday that:

The attacks upon the Furniture i
porker* Industrial Union headquar- 1

, ters. the vicious attack by gangsters
supported by the police in Brooklyn

i against the boys and girls involved
in the Equitable strike of paper bag

i makers, is a further indication of the
increased attacks b.v the employers

t

Negro War Veterans Leave Atlanta
for Washington

BULLETIN.
WASHINGTON, May 11.—The New York group of the “bonu* arm-' armed here at 5 p.m. weary but

determined to see it through. Other groups are expected tonight or tomorrow from Ohio, Kansas City, Port-

land, Cleveland. 1,500 are on their way from Seattle.

Manhattan:
96 Avenue C. j
122 Second A
108 East 14th St. {

269 West 25th St. |
56 West 25th St.
131 West 38th St.
96 Fifth Ave.
450 6th Ave.

i 4 West 18th St.
! 410 West 19th St.

j 79 West 131st St.
; 27 West 115th St.

I 15 West 126th St.
351 East 81st St

; 1413—5th Ave.
1 1538 Madison Ave.

, Brooklyn:

‘ 61 Graham Are.
! 197 Humboldt St j

1285
Rodney St.

226 Troop Av. B'kn j
78 Myrtle Ate.
W 8 9ton§ Av#, \

Red Cross Sells
Cotton Given to

It for the Needy
WASHINGTON, May 11. —The

Red Cross announced that it Is
offering for sale ntanv lots of cer-

! tificated cottcn which wore given

io it "for distribution to the j j
needy.’’

The cotton was voted a* a gift j 1
to the Red Cross by Congroa*.

The Red Cross cannot And any
more “needy” people who could
use the cotton for making clothes.
Therefore, it will sell the gift cot-
ton and pocket ihe proceeds.

News Flash
BALTIMORE, Md., May 11.—EUc-

, troention of Euel Lee < Orphan Jones)

was ret for June 2, by the eonrt today.

The International Labor Defense has

announced it will lile an appeal to

the V. S. Supreme Court before May

25.

No Pay for Governm’t
Employees in Ohio

CLEVELAND, Ohio. More than ;
) 7.000 Cleveland city employees have

not been paid since April 1. On top
of this a wage cut was recently given
to them of 25 per cent.

Tire county employees were not paid
on May 1. There is little likelihood of

j their being paid for some time.

WAGE CUTS MULTIPLY AT
MOMENT PRESS ANNOUNCES
“RETURN OF PROSPERITY”
Linden, N. J., Workers Organize Against High

Prices; Example for Other Workers

Demand Increased Pay to Meet Rising Cost of
Living Caused by Inflation

NEW HAVEN, Conn., May 11. —Wage slashes ranging

from 15 to 25 per cent and applying to every worker in the fac-
tory were declared today by the Winchester Repeating Arms
Co., a munitions plant here, contrary to the lying “prosperity

1 propaganda in the capitalist press. Winchester workers are
reported as resenting the cut and organizing against it.

* • *

UTICA. N. Y„ May 11.—Protest- j
I ing against a proposed efficiency sys-
, tern which would result in firing

workers, intensifying speed-up and
' reducing wages, 150 workers of the

i Sherburne Quarter mill of the Utica
j Knitting Mills declared a strike last

¦ Tuesday. Tlie employers have been
In negotiations with the workers for

several days but the workers remain
determined in their opposition to this j

i new attack on their living standards.
No picketing was reported. State
:roopers were assigned to patrol the

! mill.
• • »

| LINDEN. N. J— 4oo workers met
! on Tuesday at the Labor Lyceum,

Linden, N. J., for the purpose of dis-
. cussing the increase of prices of
i oread and rolls. A broad committee
| was elected to can y on the work. The

oakerß and flour trust decided there
would be no decrease in bread and
flour. The price of flour has not
gone up.

The Committee of Action against
high prices of bread, roils and other

i necessities Is calling upon the work-
! ?rs of Linden and Rochelle not to buy

bread or rolls in any of the stores.
Price of bread was originally 6e

par lb., and rolls. 16c a dozen. Prices
went up from 6c to 8c per lb. bread,

i and 16c to 20c per doien roll:.
: The demands of the workers are:
i jc per lb. bread and 15c a dozen rolls.
!, A mass tree: ing is being called for
> tomorrow night at the Labor Lyceum,

Linden, N. J.

LOS ANGELES, May 11.—A total
of 1.700 school teachers were dropped
from the payrolls today by the Board
of Education in order to cut down on
educational expenses.

• » *

Reductions in pensions paid undei
the employees pension plan were an-
nounced by Myron C. Taylor, chair-

jman of the United States Steel Cor-
• oration. The cuts in pension range

1from 5 per cent to 25 per cent, this 1*
part of the company's policy to “cut
expenses' in order to be able to in-
crease profits.

WESTERN UNION
i SLASHES WAGES

from a "Worker Correspondent

The fourth wage cut (now 40 per
cent from the top* has just been
handed out to employees of Western
Union. In the Western Union there
is a “union" of clerks: its next rneet-

; lr.g is June 18—long after the cut
goes into effect.

‘ Messengers are being cut for the
first time. They used to gel a m'"'*

; mum of S 9 and, in several we’ll ad-
vertised cases, a maximum of s'o.

i The new minimum, whch is close to

J the average, is $7.
i The $7 a week is paid for an »

j hour day. However, with 3 shifts each
I messenger is kept on an extra half
hour during the turnover hour.

SMALL HOME OWNERS START
¦I TO MARCH ON WASHINGTON

i

¦ Result of Movement Developing Against Fore-
-5 closures and Forced Sales of Houses

NEW YORK. May 11.—Another march on Washington is in prepare

’ tion. This time it is the small home owners who are in danger of loslnx
J or have lost their property through foreclosures. Today a delegation left

i for Washington and will seek to place demands that mortgage foreclosures

be stopped.

Nearly 400 Forced Labor
Recruits Quit Camp Dix

141 Refuse to Take Army Oath. Only 25 Per
Cent of Quota Filied in Mineola

, erous reasons.
Despite the government's coercion,

forcing young workers by threat of
starvation to join, it is met every
where with vigorous resistance.

NEW YORK—The quota for the
forced labor camps in Nassau Coun-

ty is 805. Though the final date for
applications ends this week, officials

; have succeeded in getting only 213
! recruits.

I Try to Play Tammany Politics.

Matthew Napier, connected with
I the Consolidated Home Owners'

Mortgage Committee, representing
owners in the five boroughs of Great-
er New York, is trying to sidetrack
the movement into channels favorable
to the Roosevelt administration b\
arranging to have wives of the home
owners interview Mrs. Roosevelt, wife
of the president, while the men in-
terview Roosevelt. This is seen as
an attempt to turn into harmless
channels the movement that is rap-
idly growing to defeat attempts at
forced sales by mass action in the
neighborhoods.

Many of the small home owner*
favor such a march to Washington,
but point out that to be effective it

must be backed up by militant action

in all localities against foreclosures.

I

Milwaukee Jobless Defeat Reliej
Cut; Qain 25 Per Cent Increase

United Front Committees with So-
le lali s t. Communist. Unemployed
Council, Unemployed League, mem-
bers and others, were conducting the

: leadership of the strike. Before the ;
meeting of the “Committee of Institu-
tions'' workers were organized to go
there and present the grievances.

! The demands put forward by the -
Unemployed Council were accepted by
the other workers. They were:

1. Rcai oration of the wage cm.
2. An increase of 25 per cent in the

cash allowances over the amount.
! given previously to the cut,

3 A minimum of SBO a month cash
. wages on county and city jobs with I

no deductions for relief given.
During the bearing on Monday,

cio*«» of workers cama forward and I

stated their grievances. The Unem-
ployed Council position was put for-
ward clearly, and supported by work-
ers who were not members.

The “Committee of Institutions"
was forced to promise withdrawal of

- the wage-cuts and an increase in cash
wages to allow for the increased cost
of living due to inflation.

The victory was won by the united
fiont action of the workers. After

. this hearing, the united front com-
mittees met and decided to keep or-
ganization on the jobs, to spread the

¦ organization, and continue the fight
for the third demand, of *BO a month

! minimum wage.
There arc over 4,500 workers on

! forced labor job* in Milwaukee
I GotuUj.

the bonus with inflated currency pro-
vided for in legislation accompanying

; the farm bill was taken under con-
sideration.

Roosevelt also proposed to place
25,000 unemployed war veterans in
the forced-labor forestry camps where

i they will slave for $1 a day or less
under military regulations.

Trie* to Manufacture New "Leader”
At the same time the enemies of

. the veterans, trying to divide the

1 ranks of those who responded to the
call of the Veterans’ National Liai-
son Committee, are giving wide pub-
licity to the utterances of Harold
Foulkrod who last year participated
in the betrayal of the bonus march-
ers. Although possessing no author-
ity whatever this person professes to
speak for the veterans.

All these attempts are being ex-
ploded by the leadership of the vet-

' erans and there is slight charce of
these elements being able to injure

the movement.

CAMP DIX N. J.. May 11.—Alter,

many efforts by officials to belittle the
strike of last week in the forced ’abor

| camp, it is now admitted that cio.c
to 400 recruits have quit the camp

here.
| Following the strike against the ‘
rotten food last week, the capitalist
press tried to minimize the move-

, ment. Now reports are that 141 re- 1
l fused to take the army oath in the

j camp. While others left for num-!
i

MILWAUKEE. Wis., May 11.—8ev- .
en hundred workers from the various |
relief projects packed the court room j
where the County Board “Committee

1 on Institutions" was meeting, and de-
manded a revision of the pay sched-
ules on forced labor jobs.

On the first of May. the county had
cut the workers on ifiief jobs from'
$8 to $lO and more a month on their
cash allowances.

On Thursday and Friday commit-
tees were set pp on various jobs, and-

: sent to Glassberg to protest the cut
Glassberg said the men were getting

. enough money, but a few agitators
were making trouble. The workers,
started striking at South Shoie Park.

| and the strike wrc*d until over 500 j
were. mrt.
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At that moment the telephone rang I
in the room of the commander of 1
the Berlin police at Ale xanderplau j

Paul had tried to pick up connec-
tion with the outside by telephone I
from a shop during the attack. Every- |
where the responsible party functio- i
i'.a;ies were engaged, in street work, j
at meetings or elsewhere. At last he j
get through to the parliamentary
fraction of the Party and gave—shots j
were cracking outside —a short report j
of the situation in the alley.

Paul did not know that at the same j
time the streets of Neukoelin were |
being defended by the workers in the
same way with barricades against the j
armored cars of the police. He did

not know that the police president i
had long ago turned down the de-
mand of the fraction to withdraw

the police troops at once from the be- ’
leaguered workers’ quarters. Paul;
was still firmly convinced that rthts

attack on the alley was an irrespons-

ible act of the officers in charge, j
without the knowledge of the centre, j

On the strength of his report. ;
deputy M. made a renewed attempt

at about 10 o’clock at night to get j
into touch with the police presidium, j
in order to demand the withdrawal
of the police.
REFUSES TO STOP
BUTCHERY

The deputy commander. Colonel j
Heliriegel. answered the telephone.

’Are you aware of what is hap-

pening at the present moment in the j
Koeslinerstrasse, colonel? Are you i
aware of the fact that there is no !
longer any kind of street fight, but j
a senseless butchering of the inhabit- I
ants, such as we’ve not seen since j
the time of the Anti-Socialist Laws? j
We demand that you give orders for
the immediate withdrawal of your
troops!"

•T am exceedingly sorry, sir. but
Commander Heimannsberg left a
quarter of an hour ago to take pers-
onal charge of the situation, and
without his instructions I am power-
less to do anything in this matter."

“In that case you must get into
touch with the commander immedi-
ately.”¦ I shall do so. Please call again
in twenty minute:."

Twenty minutes .. .! It was ghast-
ly to think of what could happen in
that space of time! How many

people would still be shot . . .? The
police president had given the of-

ficers full power and everyone in

Berlin knew that for the present
they would not dream of giving up
that power again. Now at last they
had achieved their heart's desire. The
workers had been Chased, battered to
the ground, shot down like mad dogs

and provoked, until they had begun

to hit back. The "putsch” was in
fight! And suddenly to stop every-
thing just at this moment? Never!
A bourgeois journalist who desired
to speak with his personal acquaint-

ance. Major L. over the telephone at
the presidium, received the reply:
“The major is engaged at the front!”

The Berlin police officers waiting
in the room of the Police President
were full of the fighting spirit of
war-time. They were intoxicated with
the spirit of the offensive. The Vice-
President who “did not think at all,”
was absent on leave. To preserve his
easy conscience he had fled from the
scene of action. . . .

After twenty minutes the telephone
rang: "Well, colonel?”

"I am in the position to inform you,
sir. that the police have been with-
drawn from the Koslinerstrasse.
Everything is quiet in that street.
But will you now please exert your
influence to prevent any further at-
tacks on the police?"

‘ Colonel, the workers have not dis-
turbed the peace once today or at-
tacked the police of their own accord.
We have merely demanded the right
of demonstrating on the Ist of May.
as the workers have done for the past

forty years. Nothing more! The work-
ers have not, commenced hostile ac-
tion against the police once today—-
but you will find that their patience
has a limit!"

The suspicion of the parliamentary
fraction was verified a few minutes
later. They were Informed by tele-
phone that the police far from having
withdrawn from the alley even for
a few minutes, was raging in it as
before. The txtlice report had been
pure deception.

Not till many hours afterwards did
the situation calm down in the Kos-
linerstrasse and the Ncukolln fight-
ing areas.

TOWARDS two in the morning the
comrades met in the "Red Room",

s’-.-v shots were still heard from time
to t'.me in the neighborhood. Hang-
ing from a nail on the cupboard,
Hermann’s oil-lamp shone on the
tired dirty faces in the smoke-filled
room.

Sitting in the shadow on the edge
of the bed, Anna watched Kurt who
was writing at the table. Now and
then he looked up thoughtfully and
then wrote down a new line in his
slow, uneven hand.

In the “Red Room" only the
scratching of the pen was to be heard.

Paul came in last. Otto repre-
sented the Young Communists, broad-
shouldered, big and good-humored In
his calmness, as usual. He touched
ihe brown teddy bear hanging from
the ceiling with his finger and smiled
when it began to swing with paws
vtretched downward. Paul looked
furiously at him and stopped the
swinging of the bear. Thomas
Touched on a stool smoking. Be-
hind him stood three other workers
jf the street cell.

Kurt broke the silence: "Comrades j¦ • must dispatch a reliable courier j
( have written ft short report and I
•emptied a list oi the dead and
rounded ... it must be sent at once!"

Thomas raised his head and the i
mplight fell on his tired, relaxed

see. j

• «

| "How many?"
"Five dead ... till now . . . but I;

lon't know whether that's all!” A j
I suppressed sound came from the bed.

‘‘l think we should not give any

j names at present”, Kurt went on. j
| “Perhaps some of you know of others

This is how I have put it:
| 1 shot in the chest (Virchow

Hospital!.
1 shot in the hand (Municipal

Hospital’.
1 shot in the hand (Virchow

Hospital).
1 shot tn the chest (dead >.

1 shot in the cheek (Virchow
Hospital i.

1 shot In the hand iat home)

1 shot in the foot (at home).

1 shot in the knee (at hornet.
1 woman shot in the stomach ,

(Virchow Hospital).
1 shot in the head (dead’.

1 Shot in the ankle (Jewish i
Hospital).

1 shot through both legs iFire
Station).

1 shot in the chest (dead’.

1 shot In the foot (at home).

2 shot through the leg (at

home).
1 woman shot in the arm (at

home).

1 shot in the head (dead).
1 badly wounded through the

bite of a police dog (at
home).

Tlie others I don't know of .
. . but

: I am sure there are more . . .”

When she saw Kurt’s changed face, j
l Anna started. It had suddenly gone ;
; grey! He held out his list to the '

- others, but no one took it. It
seemed as if they were afraid to take

I the report in their hands thereby ac- i
| cepting it as a concrete fact.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Party Life
Unit Proposes United
Front On Scottsboro

To Socialist Youth
NEW YORK.—In connection with

the united front drive to free the
Scottsboro boys, Comrades and

j were assigned to visit Circle 8 of
the Young Peoples Socialist League,

| which meets in the territory of Unit
; 12.

1 On the night this circle met. the
two comrades entered the meeting

! room and asked the chairman to be
1 allowed to speak for a few minutes on

; : the question of Scottsboro. This, the
( chairman refused to do, but the mem-

i bership insisted very emphatically
! that they wanted to hear what the

1 visitors had to say and the chairman
i was compelled to yield. Comrade

began to address the meeting.
, He pointed out the class character

of the Scottsboro case and the lynch
I verdict in the Haywood Patterson
- trial. He further indicated that only j¦ through the united action of the;

’ working class could the Scottsboro
i boys win their unconditional freedom..
. | At this point the organizer of the ;
•! Y.P.S.L. circle interrupted Comrade |

i 's remarks and Insisted that the j
> united front question be postponed i

* until the educational feature of the

¦: meeting would be over. The educa-!
i tional period began with a socialist

, lecturer as the dominant figure. It
Is very significant to note that during

. the question and discussion period
, following the lecture many of the

¦ Y.P.S.L. membership took the floor
and by their statements showed that
they doubted the soundness of the
theoretical and organizational policies
of the Socialist Party leadership.
When the educational feature war.

, finally disposed with, the united 1
. front question was again resumed.
,: Then Comrade took the floor

and proposed that Circle 8 of the
YPSL elect two delegates to repre-
sent them at the next United Action ;
Conference. She showed the necessity |

! for the immediate election of such
delegates and she also read off a list

II of organizations which had already
sent committees to the initial con-

:; ference. One of the members moved
¦ that the circle open nominations for
i delegates but he was ruled out of or-

der by the chairman who stated that
! it was Impossible to entertain such a.
motion since that circle had already

jgotten orders from the city central
committee of the S. P. not. to go into
a united front on Scott3boro. The
rank and file voiced its displeasure
and disapproval of such orders and
when one of their members made ?.

; motion to notify their central com-
mittee that Circle 8 of the YPSL was
tn favor of a united front. It was

! passed by the majority of the mem-
bership.

This meeting rhows clearly that the
rank and file of the Socialist Party |
are becoming more and more militant j
and are also eager to enter into united j
front campaigns, only to be held back !
by the leaders of the Socialist Party.¦

—E. I

The Daily Worker Is arranging to

send a comrade on a western tour

of the country in connection with

the present circulation drive. For

this purpose we are very urgently

In need of a car. We request any

comrade who would be willing to

aid our circulation drive by con-

tributing a car lo immediately com-
municate with the Business Office:

Daily Worker, 50 East 13th Street,
j New York City.
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THE STORY THUS FAR: The workers ot the proletarian district,

Wedding. in Berlin, demonstrate May Day. 1929, despite the ban issued bv

the Socialist Police Chief, Zoergiebel. The workers' demonstration is at-

tacked by the police.

NEWS BRIEFS!
Mitchel Trial Under Way

NEW YORK, May 11.—Charles E. I
! Mitchell, former head of the National j

j City Bank and its affiliates, is on j
| trial in federal court for evasion of j
i income taxes. Mitchell sold millions j

j in unsound stocks to customers of j
the bank and forced bank employees !

! to contract for stock at $220, which I
j is now sold for $25 to S3O which de- j

| cline occurred a few weeks after its I
I sale. Mitchell is not prosecuted for |

J any of these swindles, but only be- j
| cause he did not divide his loot with j
! the government.

Wants to Bar Demonstrations

NEW YORK. May 11.—The New j
York Board of Trade adopted a reso- j
lution recommending to city, state |
and federal authorities that, follow- j
ing each working class demonstra-
tion the participants be herded into
“a nearby armory or other suitable
building” to ascertain whether or not
they are aliens. None of the 150 ex- |
plotters and swindlers who attended

j the meeting thought to propose j
! where there could be found a build- j
i ing that might hold 103,000 demon- j
| strators, or how many Tammany

j thugs it would take to attempt to |
; hold them.-- •

* * *

Old Bolshevik Dies in Moscow
MOSCOW, May 11—M. C. Olmin- i

| sky, an Old Bolshevik, died Wednes- j
| day at the age of 70 years. All news- S
I papers printed his picture and the |
i story of his life on the front pages, j
today. He began his revolutionary ac- I

I tivities in the 90s, and served many j
! years in czarlst prisons. After the j
! revolution he was a prominent writer
! and historian.

’ * *

Cuban Police Spy Slain

HAVANA, May 11—One of the |
| worst police spies, Alfonso de la Lla- I

; ma, was assassinated and his chauf- !
i feur wounded by shotgun slugs fired j
¦ from an automobile as it speed past

his own car in the front of his home.

I*» *

Farm Wages Show Decline

NEW ORLEANS, May 11.—Farm !
j labor in Louisiana is being paid one j

i half the wages paid in 1930 and there j
j are 190 men for every 100 jobs, Lio- |
nel L. James, agricultural statisti- i

| cian for the U. S. Department of Ag-

i riculture, said in a report.

Letters from
I Our Readers
White Chauvinism at

Colorado Springs

Colorado Springs. Colo.
Dear Comrade:

As a member of the ILD. I thought
it my place to write you to inform
you of a dance that was given by
the Labor Council which discrim-
inated against the Negro. Now they
gay it was given by outsiders. I think
if it was given by outsiders they
should not use our leaflets and our
committees.

We were just about to get a num-
ber of Negroes in the organization
after the May Day mass meeting,
but the dance was a bomb to the or-
ganization. The organization put out
the leaflets and stood all expense and

| had a member’s car with signs on
| it, so you can see it was not outsiders.
| Many Negroes went to the dance
j and were turned away and they had

| a sign up (for white people only).
Now I think you should give a

{ write-up on this. You know our or-
! ganizer is in jail and the organizar-
! tion taking advantage of him. Our
organizer is Comrade Festy, a won- \

' derful man. Now please give a write-;
up in the Daily Worker about this, i

From a Comrade :

|T/ie Party Must Take
| Lead in “Daily”Drive

The Central Committee statement on the present circula-
| tion drive, which appeared in these pages on May 3, pointed
| out that:

“The present circulation of the Daily Worker is far below its influ-
ence. One of the main reasons for this is the lack of organisation in
making the ’Daily’ available to workers who know of the ‘Daily’ and to
hundreds of thousands of workers who are looking for a paper which
will mirror their lives and conditions and show them away out of the
present crisis.”

The statement v/ent on to say that:
“To build a papular mass ‘Daily’is to help break the sectarian iso-

lation of the Party. The circulation drive must be taken up by the en-
tire Party as a major mass campaign. One of the main reasons why the

circulation of the ‘Daily’ is so low is because the Party does net pay
daily attention to the circulation of the ‘Daily’; because the Party is
not intimately connected with the problems of the ’Daily’.”

Here, in a few sentences, is the situation. The remedy fol-
: lows logically. The Party must, in every district, TAKE THE
LEAD in securing 20,000' new readers—our goal by September

| First! This must be done without delay. Party members cannot
| afford to lag behind the members of mass organizations,
| unions, workers’ clubs.'

Broad masses who feel the influence of the DAILY must
I be shown that here is the paper—the DAILY WORKER, Cen-
tral Organ of the Communist Party—which gives the great

! momentum to their struggles, which gives to their demands
• the power and direction which the situation requires. The
Daily Worker must be brought to them; it must become a

| conscious part of their lives and struggles.
This is the duty of our Party from now until September

j First! To fail in this drive for 20,000 new readers is impossible
| if every single district, every single member of the Communist
i Party, realizes dearly the importance of our paper in the
struggles of the masses and how indispensable a mass circula-

I tion is to the sharpening struggles of the American working
| class.

17,000 New ‘Daily’Readers in
New York, Goal by Sept. Ist
The Central Committee, in a recent statement, emphasized

i the necessity of getting 20,000 new readers for the Daily
Worker, and stressed the fact that without an efficient ap-
paratus. it willnot be possible to bring the Daily Worker into
the ranks of the millions of workers who would be glad to read
it if they could have the chance

In line with the proposal of
: the Central Committee, the

! Organizational Department of Dis-
\ trlct 2 proposes the following steps
to build the Daily Worker, pledging
itself to get 5.000 new readers. The

jfollowing are its proposals for reach-
I ing our quota:

1. To make the members of the
Communist Party and of mass or-
ganizations realize that the Daily
Worker is not a campaign in itself,
or an organization in itself, but that
it is part of every struggle carried
on by the working class —strikes in
the shops, rent strikes, house-to-
house canvassing, recruiting of all
kinds. This understanding of the
role of the Daily Worker is to be
fostered through discussions and

; | lectures in branches of all mass or- j
, ganizations, trade unions, block com- j

! mitteeS, etc. If we can once and;
for all get workers to realize that the i
Daily Worker is to be used as an
organizer to build the Party, we will

' go a long way toward laying the
foundation lot the building of an or-
ganizational apparatus.

2. That the concentration of the
. campaign be not only on the carrier
i routes, but also on newsstands.
[ 3. Units to pick a certain territory

or group of houses, canvass and re-
canvass for readers of the Daily
Worker, on the basis of the eighteen-
cent weekly subscription (later these

' | readers to be re-canvassed for mem-
! bership in organizations). These sub-

j scriptions to be given to the route
I carriers. The route carriers will re-

-1 port back to the unit every two

weeks, not only as to the number of
of the movement.
readers, but also as to the condi-
tions in the houses where they de-
liver, the carriers to be used as or-
ganizers of the readers into the ranks

4. Units, in order to know 7 how
many workers in their territory read
the Daily Worker, and in order to
gauge the influence of the Party in
that territory, to visit stands:

(a) To find out how 7 many
Dailies they sell, to see that the
Daily gets display space, to hang
up small posters advertising the
Daily.

(b) To try to get in touch with
the readers who buy at the news-
stands. To make the standkeeper
feel that there are many workers
interested in the Daily Worker and

j that it is to the general better-
j ment of his business if he pushes
j and sells more Dailies.

5. At affairs, meetings, house par-
i ties, week-end picnics, discussions, or

in fact, no matter what group of
workers get together, the Daily
Worker should be placed on the or-
der of business, and stressed.

Fen - Sections like 9, 12 and 13, be-
cause of their situation, the carrier
routes will be impractical at the
present time. Therefore, all efforts
are to be turned in the direction of
getting yearly, half-yearly and
monthly subscriptions in the Daily
Worker campaign for increased cir-
culation.

Get behind the Central Committee
of the Communist Party!

Build the circulation of the Daily
Worker!

SOtoM Hafir

The campaign for Henderson has won increasing support and a student's

for Monday.

COLUMBIA STUDENTS STRIKE MONDAY FOR HENDERSON
NEW YORK.—A strike of Columbia University st udents was called for Monday by the Joint Committeefor the Re-Appointment of Donaid Henderson following a torchlight demonstration of 2,000 students Wednes-day protesting: dismissal of Henderson for workin g-class activities.
From the demonstration place the students paraded around the home of Dr. Nicholas Murray Butlerand Dean Hawkes shouting “Reappoint Henderson.”

# (i;

Hathaway, Henderson
at Anti-Nazi JVleet

NEW YORK.—The rl.se of the ugly j
head of fascism throughout the world i
and the increasing menace of world!
war will be the subject of a mass
meeting which will be addressed by
prominent speakers at Cooper Union.
Bth St. and 4th Ave., this Sunday, i
May I4t,h at, Bp. m. The meeting is i
arranged by the New York Commit- j
tee for Struggle Against, War.

The speakers include Clarence j
Hathaway of the Communist, Party,
Rabbi Israel Goldstein, of the Con-
gregation Bnai Jeshhuruin. A. ,J.
Muste of the Conference for Progres-
sive Labor Action. The chairman of

¦ A small faction of students still A
under the reactionary influence of t
Ihe administration unsuccessfully tried
to disrupt the enthusiastic meeting 1

i and parade. Their hoodlum tactics
I of throwing eggs and tomatoes and

bags of water at the speakers and |
1 students failed in their purpose. The |
speakers among whom were Dr. Ad-!
dison T. Cutler, economics instructor, |
Prof. Bernhard Stern, instructor in
sociology, Irving Dichter of City Col-

I lege, Joseph Cohen of Brooklyn Col-

| the meeting will be Donald Hender-1son of the American Committee for
Struggle Againrt War.

i Admission is with 600 reserved ,
¦eats at. fiOc. All tickets are sold at j
the door, i

*——

! lege, Nathaniel Wyle of Columbia
| continued to speak for Henderson

j and flail those responsible for his
, dismissal.

j A member of the committee said
I that ‘'the activities at Columbia will
force the administration to re-ap-
polnt Donald Henderson or leave Col-
umbia University with the most re-
actionary reputation of any Univer-
sity In the United States.

A statement by Dr. Addison T. Cut-
! ler and Dr. Bernhard Stern branded
as false the slander spread bv various
capitalist papers that the shower of

' eggs and tomatoes from athletes and
other student rowdies forced speakers

| off the platform and thwarted the
i parade.

Vets’ National Liaison
Committee Addresses
The Leefion Members

The Veterans’ National Liaison
Committee has sent an open letter to
members of the Legion which Is re-
printed here:

"Open letter to the members of the
American Legion:

’ Hello Buddy:—
"How long are you going to put up

with the false front of your National
Commander, L. G. Johnson?

“What effort Is he making to full-
fil the pledges and promises that the
rank and file of the Legion adopted
at the last National Convention?

"Why is he hiding behind an “in-
ternational smoke-screen" and not
obeying the edict of the men who
placed him in the exalted position he
now holds?

“Why is he pussyfooting with the
new administration and asking you
to stand behind the "New Deal’’ that

has already made you and your bud-
dies the scape-goat of big business?

“The answer is obvious. He is a
traitor to the veterans. He is a “tool"
for the smart money In Wall Street.

“This is the answer to an ungrate-

ful renegade that Is asking us to
stand behind a program that spalls
ruin and damnation not only for the
veterans but the nation as well.

“The Veterans National Liaison
Committee, representing the rank
and file of all veteran organizations,
asks you to adopt and support a pro-
gram as follows:

“Immediate payment of adjusted
service certificates. Restoration of
compensation and disability allow-
ances, immediate and adequate relief
for the farmer and unemployed!

::The enactment of these measures
Will give immediate relief to more
people than any pieces of legislation

now pending in congress.
"Be in Washington for May 12th!
“May 12—National Assembly Day!

“May 13—Nftt’l Conference Day!
“May 15—veterans’ Justice Day.

Parade and mass presentation of pe-
tition to Congress.

"VETERANS NATIONAL LIAISON
COMMITTEE, 220-11 Maryland Bldg.,

1110 H. St., MW., P. O. Box 1212,
Washington, D. C.”

* • •

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., May 9—A
contingent of 53 Veterans. 30 from
Portland, Oregon, and 23 from Min-
neapolis left here last Thursday on
their way to Washington. Another
contingent of Minneapolis and St.
Paul veterans for the bonus march
is being organized.

Chicago Veterans Ready to March J

v**Mj Ip &
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Picture taken of part of. those ready to start from Chicago on the

march to Washington to demand no cuts in disabled vets’ compensation,

and to demand their back pay (bonds).

CUT IN COMPENSATION OF SICK VETS IS
KILLING THEM OFF, WRITES PATIENT

(By a Vet Worker Correspondent.)

U. S. VETERAN’S HOSPITAL, OTEEN, N. C.—Before the election,

when Roosevelt was doing his braying about the “forgotten man,” an appeal

was broadcast over the radio, inviting the “forgotten man” to contribute

to the Democratic Presidential Campaign Chest.
A number of us T. B.’s here in the veteran's hospital were silly enough

to swallow this bunk, hook, line and*
sinker. We foolishly donated our j
dollars, thereby depriving our fam- j
ilies of money that they were sorely |
in need of.

Vet with T. B. Thrown out of
Hospital.

One of the vets here who had con- j
traded T. B. in active service and j
who had taken the cure for a num- !
ber of years, recently asked his ward i
surgeon how long it would be before |
he could expect to get an arrested
case. The surgeon would
take at least six months. However,

within several days thereafter this

veteran teas notified by the hospital
officials that they had received orders
to dismiss him from the hospital,
giving as a reason that his TB had
reached the quiescent stage.

Any number of veterans who are
down in bed with T. B. are literally
worrying themselves to death over

(the fate of their families, now that
I Roosevelt’s economy slash Will take
| away what little compensation they

| have been getting. It is no exaggera-
| tion to say that Roosevelt in thus
obeying Wall St's orders, is murdering

1 these disabled veterans as certainly

as if he had given orders to lock them
| up in a lethal chamber and had the

j gas turned on. Every physician
knows that a T. B. patient who is in
a position where he must continually
worry over the fate of his children
hasn’t got a chance for recovery.

Fellow Veterans! The time has
come when we must join hands in
the United Front of the working class,

in the struggle for the overthrow of
the cancerous capitalist system that
has thrown us on the junk-pile be-*
fore our time and that compels our
children to starve in the midst of
plenty.—A Disabled Vet,

4,500 Jam Hall to Hear Returned
Scottsboro Marchers in Neiv York

NEW YORK.—"The Nati o n a 1
Scottsboro Action Committee is a
united front body supporting the
light of the Interns tional Labor De-
fense for the Sfcoltsboro Boys and

the enforcement of the civil rights
of Negroes. We shall welcome all who
honestly fight with us and brand as
traitors, those black or white, who
try to stop or confuse the fight,”
stated Richard B. Moore, amid cheers
and applause, in conclusion of his
speech in Rockland Palace, Wednes-
day night when over 4000 Negro work-
ers and five hundred whites turned
out to hear the returned Scottsboro
marchers.

“We Made History'’
Several marchers on the historic trip

gave their own reports of the march.
Mrs. C. J. West, elderly Negro Woman
worker, told hot 1; the women had suf-
fered every form of hardship and
didn’t “mind it because it was a joy
for us to be there making history. I
was born in Washington and I have
lived to sec the day when I could
be part of a fight that will Pe ¦¦•emem-
bered by unborn generations. It
should touch the heart of every Ne-
gro man, woman arid child. I say,
we have eaten at a table and paved
the Way for you to do likewise.”

The audience broke into cheering

and when Mrs. West denounced min-

National Mooney Council
of Action in Special Call

to Members of AFL Unions
CHICAGO. May 11.—With the National Mooney Council of Action com-

posed of representatives from the scores of labor, political and fraternal

organizations who elected the more than 1.300 delegates to tire “Free Tom
Mooney Congress” which ended recently in Chicago, efforts wilt now be con-
centrated to win the support of the A. F, of L. and of the International

lsters and Negro misleaders who hin-

dered the fight, they booed. Men-
tion of Roosevelt as the “new deal"
president, was answered by hisses and

booes several times during the meet-
ing.

Ruby Bates and Lester Carter re-
ceived tremendous ovations. When
Ruby Bates left the hall, several hun-
dred men and women tried to shake
hands with her and the women threw
kisses at her. While she and Carter

spoke, members of the audience
waved their hands and hats at them.

Samuel Patterson, chairman of the
National Scottsboro Action Commit-

tee presented resolutions to the gov-
ernor of Georgia, Alabama and Pres-

ident Roosevelt, which demanded the
freedom of Angelo Herndon, the

Scottsboro boys, enforcement of civil
rights for Negroes, the meeting went
on record, endorsing a resolution
adopted by the N.S.A.C. condemning
Davis, owner of the Amsterdam News,
as a traitor to the Negro people.
The resolutions passed unanimously.

Story of Tallapoosa
Irving Schwab, ILD attorney. Just

returned from the trial of the Talla-
poosa County share-croppers told the
first hand story of why the Scotts-
boro boys revolted in the Birmingham

Jail. He told the audience, how the
boys had forced the warden to with-

Unions affiliated, and of the Social-*
ist Party.

In the main resolution adopted by !
the Congress, a call was b-sued to all
local unions, all organizations of the
unemployed and local branches of the
Socialist Party and of other workers' J
organizations, to affiliate themselves!
at once with the local Tom Mooney j
Councils of Action.

Delegates Reporting
Meetings are now being held thru-;

out the U. S. to hear reports of the j
returning delegates, and their first
task—as outlined by the Congress-
will be to aid in the preparation and
carrying on of local united front con-
ferences with the broadest possible
representation, striving to draw in
those organizations like the A. F. of I
L. and the Socialist Party which here- j
tofore were Insufficiently represented i
in the fight for Mooney’s liberation. l

National Council of Action
The National Mooney Council of I

Action as constituted by the Congress j
consists of John Werlik, A. P. of L. j
metal polishers’ local, Chicago; A.
Thorpe, General Defense Committee, !
Chicago; Albert Renner, Proletarian]
Party, Detroit; George Smirkln,

Young People's Socialist League, Chi- !
cago: Joshua Kunltz, National Com- ]
mlttee for the Defense of Political'
Prisoners; James Egan. A. P. of L. I
Plasterers’ Local. Pittsburgh; Philip
van Gelder. Socialist Party local,
Philadelphia; Robert Minor and C.
A. Hathaway, Communist Party; Wil-

I liam L. Patterson, International La-
I bor Defense: Albert Hanson, Ken-
tucky Miners' Defense (I. W. W.);
Prank Borich, National Miners Union;
Anthony Chuplls, General Mine
Board, United Mine Workers of Am-
erica. Shenandoah, Pa..; John Metz-
ger, Marine Workers Union, New Or-

! leans, La.
Roger N. Baldwin, American Civil

Liberties Union, J. P. Cannon, Com-
munist League Left Opposition; Ella
Reeve Bloor, National Farmers’ Com-
mittee for Action, Sioux City, la.:

j Charles Crone, A. F. of L. hod-carrlcrs
| local, Minneapolis; Trent Longo, A.
F, of L. painters local. Cleveland: L.
O. Puchot, A. F. of L. Building Trades
Council, Des Moines.

Robert Mores Lovett, Chicago. Am-
j erlcan Civil Liberties Union; James
Kodl, Irish-American Labor League,

Chicago; Mrs. Salina Burrell, Prog-

resalve Miners Ladies Auxiliary, Gil-

lespie, 111.; Pat Ansboury, Progressive
Miners of America, Benton, 111.; Louis

i Weinstock. A. F. of L. painters local,
j New York; Alex Frazer, Progressive

i Miners of America, Gillespie, 111. Jack
I Clark, 1.W.W., Chicago; Charles

1 Bloine, A.F.L. Conference Board of
i MOlders Unions, Bt. Louis; Emil Ar-
] nold, A.F.L. painters local, Chicago;

] D. Poindexter, League of Struggle for
Negro Rights, Chicago; Jesse Taylor,

\ A.F.L. bricklayers local, Buffalo; M.

] Olay, Free Society Group < anar-
ichista), Chicago; Louis Hyman, Needle
! Trades Workers Industrial Union,
New York; Jack Kllng. Communist

! Youth League. Chicago; Karl Lore,

i Unemployed Citizens League. Chi-
i cago; A. J. Muste, Conference lor

: Progressive Labor Action, New York;
Israel Amter, Natl. Unemployed Coun-
cils, New York; L. B. Scott and Ar-
thur Scott, Tom Mooney Molders De-
fense Committee, San Francisco; J.
B. Matthews, Fellowship of Reconcil-
iation, New York: Joe Weber and
Jack Johnstone. Pittsburgh, Trade
Union Unfty League; and Aline
Barnsdall, Los Angeles, Elected on re-
quest of Tom Mooney,

draw 25 prisoners armed with black-
jacks and clubs and stayed in the
common cell, formed with chair legs

and other pieces of cell furniture un-
til the tvarden promised them that
there would be no more brutal treat -

ment. The audience applauded time
after time, as he described the boys'
militancy. Schwab concluded with
an appeal to "put the same energv
into the fight for the Tallapoosa
share-croppers and Angelo Herndon
that you are putting for the Scotts-
boro boys.”

“We will, brother,” shouted workers
from every part of the house. Wil-
liam Fitzgerald, Harlem organizer Os
the ILD called for the audience to
join the ILD and many filled out
applications. Fitzgerald called upon
them to support the Harlem Liberator

as “a newspaper that not only tells

what is happening but calls on us
to fight.” The Liberator received a
tremendous ovation.

Louise Thompson, secretary of the

National Scottsboro Action Commit-
tee, explained that some misleaders
who had been forced by the pressure

of the masses Into pretending to sup-
port the committee which is behind
the ILD on the Scottsboro case and
for the enforcement of civil rights
for Negroes, were really sabotaging
the work. “You are the united front
and not the misleaders. If you fight
for it, then it will exist and do its
work,” she told them.

The audience voted to expel all
members of Action committees who
went with Mr. Davis, of the Amster-
dam News in his attempted visit to
Roosevelt. Tne Amsterdam News
printed Davis’ prepared speech which
cringingly thanked the president for
the audience given them and did not
ask immediate unconditional release

of the Scottsboro Boys or enforce-
ment of the civil rights bill.” The
audience laughed because Davis did
not get the audience for which his
speech thanks the president!

A Program of Action

Richard B. Moore gave the main
address of the evening and proposed
a program in which the National
Scottsboro Action Committee calls
upon Negro and white workers tn
carry out. The program calls for
intensive action to carry out the pro-
visions of the civil rights bill in ac-
tion by violating Jim Crow condi-
tions, etc. and at the same time to
make public officials declare their
position on the bill. Strikes for tha
enforcement of the bill and freedom
of the Scottsboro boys must be
brought into existence, declared
Moore.

Every worker must cany on an in-
tensive agitational campaign for pop-
ularizing the provisions of the civil
rights bill and the Scottsboro case.
Local action committees, which al-
ready number hundreds must be set
up. Those committees are asked to
report to the National Committee, 119
W. 135th St., N. Y. C. so that a check
on the extent of the fight can be
made.

Marchers particularly are called
upon to utilize the experience gained
in the march to act as organizers in
shops, neighborhoods, etc. Moore de-
clared that “now as never before must
we expose the De Priests, Pickens,
and other traitors of the Negro peo-
ple. isolating them from our ranks.”

A most impressive part of the meet-
ing was when Moore stated, “We
know who the rapists of America arc.”
The audtence broke into a tremen-
dous ovation that lasted for over
three minutes and women shouted.
“Tell the truth, brother. You’re on
the right way.” Moore received an
ovation when he exposed the white
ruling class as rapists and oppressors
also of the white women worker*.

Page Two
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Demonstrate At Relief Burns Today Against Relief Cuts and Evictions!
Seamen Who Fought
eviction Now Fight
Deportation Move

, 57 Held for Trial May 18 for Barricading
Mission Against Police; Marine Union

Mobilizes Protest Demonstrations

NEW YORK.—The 57 jobless seamen, arrested Wednesday when they j
barricaded themselves together With 5(1 other seamen against squads of
police who were called to evict them from the Jane St. Mission at 307 West
St., were arraigned In Jefferson Market Court here yesterday on charges
of disorderly conduct. All pleaded not guilty and were remanded to jail

until May 18 when the cases will be 1
heard in the same court.

The Department of Labor sent an
immigration official to the hearing,

which was presided over by Judge

I'arrel, owner of the Parrel Coal Co.,
nd who has a record of convictions
n every labor case brought before
um. Sitting- with Judge Farrel, was

chief magistrate McDonald.
Decline Deportation

The immigration Officials offered
to clear 16 of the arrested seamen
if they would not resist deportation.
All 16 told the immigration officials
and the district attorney “to go to
heir and demanded the freedom of ;
all 57.

In addition to the charge of dis-
orderly conduct against all of the i
men. a charge of assault, “kicking a
detective in the abdomen,'’ and bail i
of SI,OOO has been preferred against ;
¦'olin Nelson, organiser of the Water-
front Unemployed council.

Union Statement
Tire Marine Workers Industrial

Union issued a statement on the case
yesterday which read in part as fol- j
lows: “The trial of these seamen is
part of the attack of the Roosevelt j
administration and its agents, the !
c harity racks l eers, to starve every !
teaman and longshoreman.
I “The police surrounded the court- j
l ouse and denied workers the right j
To attend the trial of their fsliow-
workers. Tills is also a denial of the j
right of public trial to the arrested j
workers.

' The arrest and terror against I

ROOSEVELT TO INTI
TAX TO PAY F

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

crease in prices or other actions:
harmful to the public interest.''

81)1 Ready for Action Soon
All tile eSsShtlSi features of the j

proposed bill were agreed upon at a
conference held by Roosevelt, with i
I’.vo of his “brain trust," —Professor
Raymond Moiey, assistant secretary
of state, and Professor Re:; Tugwell, j
assistant secretary of agriculture—'
and Mi's Frances Perkins, secretary!

I'gf labor; Hp.rold Ickes, secretary of
Jane inferior: George H. Derh, secre-'jjliary of war; Donald R. Riehberg, rep- j

fesenting the bureaucrats of the rail-
way unions; Senator Robert F. Wag-
ner: David I. Walsh and a number
of congressmen.

The bill includes appropriations of
approximately $3,000,000,000 for a
“public works” program, which is in-

WORKERS
come to the

Opening of the
G. E. B. Plenum

of the N. T. W. I. U.

TONIGHT
IVtAY 12

WEBSTER HALL
119 EAST 11th STREET

PROGRAM:
CONCORD MUSIC SCHOOL

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA;

\ jHAIM KOTILIANSKY in new

i
Soviet Songs;
IDNEY LEVIN in Concertina Solos;
MIMA BABAD In revolutionary
Recitations.

SPEAKERS:

Hen Gold, Louis Hyman, Irvin* j
Potash. Clarence Hat ha v, a v.

Jack Stache!

ADMISSION 35c

THE NSW SOVIET COMEOt

“BALL OF THE
MANNEQUINS”
In Thr*c Acts—-Featuring

Bunin’s Marionettes
DANCING UNTIL 3 A. M.

HOT JAZZ BAND

Saturday, May 13th
8:30 P. M. at

! WEBSTER HALL
119 Last Hth Street, New York

Tickets: 49c in advance—fide at the deer !
On Sale at:

WORKERS BOOK SHOP, 50 Eaat 13th St.FRIENDS OP THE SOVIET UNION
’•» Broadway Room 33(1

Auspices: FRIENDS Or SOVIET UNION
and SOVIET RUSSIA TODAY

WORKERS RATIONAI.
LIVING LIBRARY
or the Revolutionary Doctor and Health
teacher. No. 1: HOW IS YOUR STOMACH?
•Fond, ludlreallon, Conetipatlon). No. S:
lEX and HEALTH (Noon out)—80 pagra,
och *:<ic. (send no etampe). Commleeion to 1
Mirhrrs’ organisation*, hook stores, aeents. i
'ddreei: RATIONAL LIVING, BOX 4, *TA-
fION M, NEW YORK.

these seamen is but a beginning ol a
wide drive to cut off relief of the
seemen. We have reliable reports that
the Immigration officials are plan-
ning raids on the seamen and long-
shoremen of the West Side in the j
near future.

“This attack is already being an-
swered by the workers. Many seamen j
are ready to testify as to the rec-
ords of the Haight committee and
Y.M.C.A. officials and others who j
prey on the misery of the seamen
and longshoremen. Wc call upon all
workers to force the police to admit j

! them to the trial next Thursday in
Jefferson Market Court,” the state-
ment concludes.

Protest Meet Sunday
Sunday at 3 p.m. on Coenties Slip |

and South St., a protest meeting will i
be held and on Monday at noon on !

118th and West. Sts. Tile charity offi- ;
j cials have been challenged to appear i
and defend their vicious policies.

The union has appealed for funds
j to aid the fight of the Waterfront
Unemployed Council, the union and

| the International Labor Defense for
| these seamen. All funds should be
I sent to the Marine Workers Indus- ;
! trial Union, 140 Broad St.

Today, Saturday and Sunday, are
( tag days to raise lunds for the anti-
i war activities of the union and this
| attack upon the seamen should be j
janswered by every worker and work- j
ing class organization in full sup-

i port of the tag days.

RODUCE SALES
FOR PUBLIC WORKS

eluded in the so-called “liberalization"
of the Reconstruction Finance Corp.!

| This will he used, as heretofore other :
billions have been used, to salvage in- '
dustries and enterprises that are cn
the verge Os bankruptcy. In other
words it means further mobilization

J of the resources of the United States
government to aid those who riui the
government—the finance capitalists.

Scrap All Laws Against Trusts
The bill puts in legal form that'

! which has been practiced for years— ¦
the complete scrapping of all anti-

| trust laws and openly places at the i
disposal of the biggest corporations
the full power of the government in
wiping out competition, by authoriz-!
ing the scrapping of all non-paying” I
units of industry.

Cost of carrying out the program i
will not be borne by industry or the I
banks but will be gouged out of the
public by a special federal taxation
plan on a large number of articles Os
consumption.

Include* Black Bill Provisions
The proposed bill inoludes, in addi-

tion to the appropriation and the set-
ting up of special governmental strike
breaking machinery, ail the provi-
sions of the Black 30-hour bill that
are of advantage to the exploiters of
labor. The legalization of the stag-
ger system, which brings in its train
new and more drastic wage cuts is
part of the provisions of the Black
Biii carried over. This makes un-
necessary the passage of a special bill,
hence the Black Bill is to be scrapped.

Wage Cutting Scheme Approved

The provisions that were in the
Black Bill cutting down wages meet
with approv al of the big industrialists.
The Iron Age states how it would re-
duce wages. It points out that the
present base rate for workers in the i
steel ndustry in 33 cents an hour. If
he works ten hours a day, six days a
week he would get $19.80. But Eu-
gene G. Grace, president of the Beth-
lehem Steel Corporation, points out
that those steel workers still em-
ployed all day work on an average of

*2B hours a week, which makes his!
pay about $9. These figures show'
that the provisions that were in the
Black Bill and are carried over in the:
new bill will not put to work one ad- j
ditional worker in the steel industry.
“Public Works” ts Military Scheme ;
The “public works' feature of the

bill simply enables the government to i
find more funds with which to carry
out the militarization of young work-
ers in forced-labor camps, where they
are placed in prison garb and forced
to work at less than one dollar a day. i

At the same time these labor “re- j
eruits,” who are really conscripted
with the whip of hunger, are receiv-
ing military training under special
drill officers, so they can be herded
into the armed forces and quickly
sent into any action deemed advan-
tageous to the imperialist war mon-
gers.

This shows the hypocricy of the
Roosevelt pretense to be cutting down
the armed forces by some few thou-
sand when in reality there is already
in effect measures to recruit 250,000
young workers under special corps of
army officers.
Fight for Unemployment Insurance
The capitalist press tries to aid in

weakening the mass movement for
unemployment insurance at the ex-
pense of the government and the em-
ployers by depicting this bill as an
attempt to "put workers into jobs.".
As a matter of fact it will in no way-
aid in decreasing unemployment. The
wage cutting proviaions cut down still
further the purchasing power of the
masses and thereby leads to still fur-
ther curtailment of production with
consequent increased unemployment. :
As against this there needs to be an
intensification of the mass struggle
against hunger all along the line.

ON N.Y. RELIEF
FIGHT FRONT

NEW YORK.—An elderly coupii
aged 72, so weak from hunger that

j they could not move, were found
! lying iii bed at 747 E. 9th Street by a

member of the Downtown Unem-
ployed Council yesterday.

They had been without food for
i days, totally disregarded by the Home
Relief Bureau, and so weakened that

j they could not even rise to get water, j
! though their mouths were parched. '¦

A committee was immediately j
! elected by the Downtown Unemployed
j Council to make the Home Relief Bu-
reau give them aid, while food was
meanwhile obtained for them from!
the neighborhood.

• * •

NEW YORK.—Mrs. Honohan. 941 j
l Rogers Place, whose husband is an'I unemployed musician returned home

a few nights ago to discover that the
marshall without a warning had;

jbroken into her apartment and dump- j
j ed all her furniture and belongings j
on the sidewalk for “non-payment of

j rent.”
There is one child in the family

and Mrs. Honohan is pregnant.
* * ¥

NEW YORK.—Victoria Raffee, 508
East 12th Street who was evicted

i Wednesday when the Home Relief rc-
| fused to pay the rent, was promised
a rent check by the same bureau at
Spring and Elizabeth Street when she I
went there with a committee from j

i the Downtown Unemployed Council, i
• * •

NEW YORK. —A family of eight
! refused aid by the Home Relief Bu-
jreau because one of the sons earned I| 75 cents a day was evicted today at

; 7th Street and Avenue B.
j Five cops guarded the furniture to
lirevent indignant workers from re-
storing the family. A committee from

! tiie Downtown Unemployed Council,
across the street, was immediately-
dispatched with the mother to de-

: mand a food and rent check from
the Home Relief Bureau.

* • »

NEW YORK.—A member of the
Downtown Unemployed Council was

i approached by Captain Little, of the
i 7t.h Assembly District Democratic
| Club of 9th Street and his lieuteii-
: ants Brightner and Turk and offered
! rent and a job if he stopped his ac-
; tivitv as a member of the council, in
rallying the hundreds of workers in
the section to put up a fight against
Tammany’s “no rent-no relief,” order.

Tiie council member refused the
effer. He will get his relief by struggl-
ing against, not prostitution to, the

\ aims of Tammany grafters.
* * «

NEW YORK.—Harold G. Keilhline.;
a world war veteran was discharged!

| from a ten day a month job with the
Department of Water Supply because
he protested against paying 40 cents
|to 66 cents a day in carfare when |
his pay amounts to .445 a month.

He told Decker the official in charge
that the carfare expense deprived his

( wife and three children of a meal a
day.

After being passed from one agency
to another when he demanded aid he j

! was finally sent by the Home Relief
! Bureau to the American Legion I

At the American Legion he was j
! told by Mr. Koehne. one of the of- 1
| ficials that they could not handle the
i case. He received a similar reply

; from the V. F. W.
Keithline enlisted in Marine Corps

in 1914 and when he was discharged
October, 1917 for disability and waived
his rights of disability to “patrioti-
cally” enlist In 1917 in the 11th En-
gineers.

The Workers Ex-Servicemen’s Lea-
gue is demanding immediate relief
and reinstatement of the veteran.

MAYDAY GREETINGS
ARRIVING LATE:

Internat'l Workers Order Branches
*»»««* ». N.Y. 31.30 Br. (10. N.Y. 1.1)0

Br. 110, N.Y. 1.00 Kr 4. N.Y. 13.00

Re IOC vs' 1 •>- Br BIT* Elizabeth 2.83Rr. lOR. N.Y. 1.*5 Br K,„ n, tT„„
Br 33. N.Y. .15 Br. 316, Chicago 3.1 t
Br. 381. N.Y. .30 Br. 190, KansasBr. 122. N.Y. 1.00 City 3.00
Br. 1.30. N.Y. ri.Bo Br. 394, W. Allis 3.58

GARMENT DISTRICT
NEEDLEIVORKEBS APPRECIATE

THE LITTLE
J CATCH REPAIR SHOP

Sir SIXTH AVENUE. AT 23TH STREET

GRAND OPENING

Leader Cafeteria
334 WEST 26th STREET

New York City
'— _[ I

CHICAGO FUR WORKERS WIN STRIKE
VICTORY, PAY INCREASES, 44 HOURS
Lead by Needle Tradese Union, Furriers Force

Recognition, Withdrawal of Injunction
CHICAGO. 111., May 11.—A significant victory was won by the workers

of Kramer's Cur Shop at 115 St. Dearborn St. yesterday, when, after a strike
lasting a week, the bosses were forced to concede wage increases rang-
ing from $3-$7.50 a week and a 44-hour week. The strike was led by the
Fur Department of the Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial Union. By this
victory the workers also gain recogni-
tion of the shop chairman, tiie shop j
committee, and the withdrawal of an I
injunction granted Kramer on Satur-1
day.

The strike was won in the face of j
all the forces of terror mobilized j
against the strikers. Local 45 of the
A. F. of L. working closely with the
fur bosses, their racketeering gang-
sters and the police red squad ter-
rorized and intimidated the workers
on the picket line and threatened the
life of Feinstein needle trades or-
ganizer. Finally Kramer was granted
an injunction by Judge Sullivan which

(prohibited picketing and the right to
j organize.

Tiie solidarity and courage of the
I strikers who were not deterred by the
i terror, forced Kramer to concede their
demands resulting- in substantial gains
for the workers. The Kramer shop
has been unorganized for nine years.
No attempt has ever been made by
the A. F. of L. to organize the work-
ers altho the workers were forced to
toil 58-70 hours a week at the lowest
wages in the city. This is the first ]
fur shop to be organized by the
Needle Trades Union in Chicago.

TAMMANYMILK CONTROL BOARD
TRIES TO DEFEAT FARM STRIKE

ALBANY. May 11.—The State Milk Control Board, which was set up
to aid the dairy irust and to keep down prices to the farmers and raise

i prices to consumers, has again boosted iililk prices. All grade “B” milk lit
New York City and in Westchester, Rockland, Nassau and Suffolk counlies.

WHAT’S ON
Friday—

HOUSEWARMING PARTY Open ing n«w
* headquarters of Workers Film and Photo j

, League, 220 E. 14th St. Photo exhibit, j
j Soviet film, May Day film, entertainment, :

i refreshments. Admission 2i> cents*
MASS MEETING SCOTTSBORO. 569 Pros-

pect Are.. Bronx. Prominent speakers. Au-
spices Otto Korvin I. L. D. Branch.

INFORMAL MUSICAL and Party. Club
1 orchestra: Margaret Larkin, contralto: !
Nathan Nevins, pianist; Camp Nitgedaigst I
trio: refreshment*. dancing. Pierre Degey- j
ter Club. 35 W. 19th St. Admission 35 cents; !

! with this notice, 25 cent*,

i I. W. O. Branch No. 015. Regular meet-
ing. At the Brighton Workers Club, 3069
F. 3rd St. Brighton Beach. Also tea party. I

; discussion.
LECTURE—If. H. Tsiang on “China To-

day and Tomorrow,” at 95 Avenue B. Top
floor. 8.30 p. m. Auspices—Youth Branch
405 IWO.

REGULAR MEMBERSHIP MEETING Tom
Mooney Branch ILD, 818 Broadway 8 p. m.
“Children In the U. S.”

LECTURE—Authentic and Fake Proletarian
Literature.” Lecturer—Edward Dahlberg. At
Cooperative auditorium, 2700 Bronx Park
East. Auspices—Cooperative Library. Ad- j
mission 10c.

SYMPOfIIUM-“National Youth Day |
YCL. American Committee for Struggle'
Against War. Green International I Pacifist! I
&} League for Industrial Democracy. Admls-1sion 10c. At American Youth Club, 407
Rcckaway Ave.. Brooklyn.

LECTURE—"Why I Left the Socialist j
Party and Went to the Communist Party.”
at 8 p. m. at the German Workers Club, (
1435 Third AVe 486th). No admission charge, i

FIRST MEETING of Edith Bdrkihan
Branch ILD. All invited at Malkind, 1282

! 50th St.. Brooklyn.
LECTURE—‘ The' Educational System In

the Soviet Union” vs. “The USA.’ Tallin-!
tire, speaker. At Prospect Workers Cen- j
ter. 1157 Southern Boulevard. BrOnx.

LECTURE—American Workers Club fit j
402 East 11th St.. Apt 7. Admission free

DEBATE—"Resolved, Is the League of |
Nations an Instrument of Peace and Free-
dom?” Affirmative, Winter Russel of League !
of Nations Association. Negative, William j
limona of the Anti-Imperialist League. At:
Tremont. Workers Club, 3075 Clinton Ave.

REORGANIZATION MEETING Os the ;
Fiatbush Workers Club. Election of new :
executives. 1207 Kings Highway, 8 p. in.

ORGANISATION GOING ON HIKES on
Sunday can arrange for the Workers La-

boratory Theatre to play for them at nom-
inal fee. Inquire at 42 East 12th fct.

• • •

Saturday
SECOND GRAND ANNIVERSARY AND

CONCERT by American Youth Club. 80 per-
formers. Eugene Nigoh, celebrated pianist,
and many other geod artists. At Browns-
ville. labor Lyceum, 219 Sackman Street,
Brooklyn.

PARTY AND DANCE by YCL Unit 5 at
592 East 189th St. Admission 10c. How
about It? ! I !

FSU ARE PRESENTING NEW SOVIET
COMEDY, ‘The Ball of the Mannequins”
in tlvree acts with Bunin’s Marionettes
Dancing follow till 3 a. m. at Webster Hall.

ALL MEMBERS AND FORMER MIMBERS
of Harlem Progressive Youth Club, 1538
Madiaon Avenue, are urged to celebrate our
seventh anniversary of the club and concert
and banquet. Good program, eats, won-
derful time.

DANCE ENTERTAINMENT Walts Contest

BROOKLYN

Hoffman’s
RESTAURANT
& CAFETERIA
Pitkin Corner Saratoga Aves.

For Brownsville Proletarians '

SOKAL CAFETERIA
1689 PITKIN AVENUE

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
BEACON, N. Y.

SPRING SEASON REST and RECREATION
SPORT ACTIVITIES

RATES: $12.50 per week, inc. tax
to members of I. W. O. and Co-operative „n ,
with a letter from your organization SpIU.OU PUT WCCK

Car* Leave Co-op Restaurant, 2700 Bronx Park East
Every Morning at 10:30 A. M. $2.75 ROUND TRIP

FOR INFORMATION call; Eetabrook B—l4oo

Special Notice
To All Working Class Organizations, Clubs, Unions, Etc.:

THE DAILY WORKER asks that you send one of your
VI representatives to the District Dally Worker Office.

*l6 East 12th Street, Ground Floor, within the coming
week, to take up a matter of great importance and ol

financial interest, both to your organization and the
Dally Worker. Your representative ran rail any lime
between 9:30 a. m. and 7:90 p. m.

Organizers and secretaries of these organizations, it
Is not necessary to wait for the election of a represen-
tative, either come yourself or delegs ie one of your
membership to rail.

City Committer. Daily Worker.

s' has been raised from 10 cents, de-
j livered at the doorstep, to 11 cents.

It was also announced that there
would be fixed a minimum price to
the farmers, somewhat above the pre-

| vailing price, which is less than 2
! cents a quart.

The action of the Milk Oontrol
j Board was timed so as to try to de-
feat the movement for a milk strike
throughout the state. That some of
those who have tried to place theßi-

I selves in the leadership of the milk
i strike movement in order to defeat it
J are agents of the Tammany-con-
! trolled Milk Board is seen in the ac-
! tions of Albert J. Wcodhead, of Ro-

chester. This individual, who only
speaks for himself, issued a state-
ment that the action of the Board
was entirely satisfactory' to him and
called upon the dairy' farmers “to
stand behind the Board and its pro-
gram."

The press is playing up this state-
ment in order to sow confusion in

! the ranks of the farmers by making
! it appear that Woodhead speaks offl-
( daily for the farmers, when in real- ;
| ity he speaks for Henry A. Cronk,

! president of Borden's Farm Products j
| Company, and L. A. Von Bomel, of

j Sheffield's, who urged the Milk Board j
! to boost the price to consumers.

Trick to Antagonize Workers.
The act of the Tammany domina-

ted Milk Control Board is calculated
, to align the workers and other con-
J sumers in the cities against the farm-

ers. The decision was made just 34
hours before the milk strike set for j
Friday is to go into effect in New

j York state and two days before the
national farm strike is to become

I effective.
Workers should fight against the

| price increase on milk and back up
the demands of the farmers for a
higher rate for their product.

prize, play. Hot Radio Band. At Tounf
Workers Club at 43 Manhattan Avenue.
Brooklyn. Subs couple 40c. Single 35c.

ART EXHIBITION at 598 Sixth Av#. Ad-
mission 15c.

DANCE te ENTERTAINMENT ALSO BOX-
ING EXHIBITION by A. A. U. and L. S. U.
champs; refreshments at li Clinton 8f
Admission 20c.

WALL PAPER PARTY. Vetcherinka and
concert at 4109 18th Avenue. Brooklyn. Aus-
piees Boro Park Ella May Brsnch ItD.
Admission 10c.

RUSSIAN MUSIC
The only glace where Rassian Music and

Instruments can be obtained
LATEST SONGS fmoM U.S.S.R.

RUSSIAN MUSIC CO.
155 SECOND AVENUE

Mfrs. es Balalaikas, Domraa and Guitars

Hospital and Oculist Prescriptions Pilled
At One-Half Price

y»J
While Gold Pilled Frames 11. M»
ZYL Shell Frames .itM

Lenses not included
COHEN’S, 117 Orchard St.

First Door Off Delaneey St.
Telephone: OBthard 4-4580

Dr7 JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 Bristol Street

(Bet. Pitkis A Salter Atss.) B'klys
PHONE; DICKENS 2-I*l3

Office Hours: 8-10 A.M.. 1-8, *-t F.M. j

j ._ ' * ' j
Intern! Workers Order

DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

All 9fa»h Done Under l*er«nn«t Care
Os Dr. C. WEISBMAN

Needle Protest
Saturday

(CONTINUED~FROM PAGE ONE'

i and their political henchmen in or-
der to prevent them from carrying
on strike struggles.

“The vicious use of injunctions
; against the Food Workers Industrial
Union, the Needle Trades Workers

, Industrial Union, or any union which
conducts struggles for the economic
interests of the workers, makes it ne-

| cessary for the workel-s in New York
; City to unite all forces to defeat
! these attacks and to smash the rack-
eteering system and underworld
gangsters used by the police and the
employers to smash strikes, and sup-
ported and used by the police and

I tiie employers to smash strikes, and
| supported and used by the leaders of

J the A. F. of L. to crush the growing

j revolt of their own membership.

| “Tiiis demonstration in Union
| Square must be made a powerful an- j

j swer to the attempts of the District¦ Attorney to whitewash those clc- I
I ments who have a long murder rec- ;

j ord. including that of Langcr and |
strikers of the Hollander Company,
etc.

"Unions and shops should mobilize j
j under their own banners and come j

, to Union Square in organized bodle-

NFW YORK. Organizers of the ,
j Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial !

! Unloti were called before the Federal I
1 Income Tax Commission today for

j questioning, following a complaint by |
Samuel Markowitz, attorney lor the j
International Fur Workers' Union

; that they are receiving 8100 a week !
in wages for their services as union I
organizers. It has been definitely i

I established that Markowitz on orders
of the A. F. of L. union instigated

I this new attack in the campaign to i
smash the union, part of which in- |
eluded the murderous gangster at- 1
tack on the headquarters and on
Morris L&nger.

Needle Trades Union organizers |
came to the Income Tax Commission j
prepared to show not only the finan- l
cial condition of the union but also I
the irregular, meagre wages they i
have been receiving.

The case has been turned over to ;
the District Attorney's office and it, |
is expected that indictments will be i
brought against the industrial union j
officials.

THIRD ISSUE OF “TAXI
WORKER” IS OFF PRESS

The Taxi Worker is the official
Organ of the Taxi Workers Union

The third issue of the Taxi Worker
is now off the press. C-opies can be
obtained at the office of the union,;
80 East Uth Street. Room 240.

Saturday, May 13, at the Bronx
Workers Club. 1610 Boston Road near
174th Street, an entertainment, movi"
(Potemkinl and dance will be held
tor the benefit of the new paper.

MIDNIGHT DANCE
and MOVIE

“POTEMKIN"

Saturday, Mav 20th
at 8 P.M.

35 E. 12th St.. 2nd Floor

Auspices: Sec. 2, Communist Party

Tickets 25 Cents Refreshments

GOOD DANCE MUSIC

Tickets on sale at
WORKER* BOOKSHOP—SO East 13th St.

and DAILY WORKER BUSINESS OFFTCU

Edward Dahlberg
just returned from Germany

will lecture on

“The Authentic and Fake
Proletarian Literature”

COOP AUDITORIUM
2700 Bronx Park East

TONIGHT
si 8 P. M.

AUSPICES. THE COOP LIBRARY
Admission 10c

Telephone STuyvesant 9-92 54 | ;

UNIVERSITY GRILL, Inc.
BAR RESTAURANT

7t UNIVERSITY ri„ N V. C. j
Between 10th and llth St.

RRONX

MEET YOUR COMRADES AT THE

Cooperative Dining Club
ALLERTON AVENUE

Cor. Bron* Park Eaat
Pure Food* Proletarian Prices

SCIENCE and
HISTORY Montgomery Brown I

FOR GIRLS and BOYS S
I claim that this is the first book of Its kind
for the youth of the world and that it is the
only book which meets their greatest cultural
needs in this revolutionary century- 'V.M.n.

A 51.50 book for 15 cents, five copies for Sl.Oil,
stamps or coin; paper bound, 530 pp„ 37 chap.

Money refunded if after examination the
book is not wanted and is returned in good
condition.

The Bradford-Rrotvn Educational Co., Gallon, ().

" ~y-"" ¦¦

: STUDENTS, WORKERS PROTEST
i CUBAN ATROCITIES TOMORROW

NEW YORK.—A mass student and workers demonstration will be held
lo protest against the atrocities of the Machado regime in Cuba and thu
support given by the Chase National and National City banks to imperial-
ism. The demonstration will take place tomorrow at 19:30 a.m. before th#
Cuban Consulate. 17 Battery Place.

: i Cuba is the scene of a reign of
j terror more tragic, more awful than
anywhere else in the world today.

| All human rights are ruthlessly sup-
| pressed and students and workers

there who dare to protest are brutally
jtortured and murdered. The stud-

! ents and workers in this country rre
juniting with the oppressed workers

¦ of Cube, in one mass demonstration¦ Saturday.
I The demonstration is being spon-
! sored by tiie Anti-Imperialist League,
I the National Studehl League, the
jA.B.C. and other Cuban student or-

i sanitations.
| The following day, Sunday, the Na-
i lional Student League will present o
lecture on “What Next in Cuba?"

' Carleton Beals and Albert Moreau
will speak. The meeting will be held j
at tiie N.S.L. headquarters, 583 Sixth

1 Avenue, near Seventeenth Street at
j 6:30 p.m.

1NEEDLE PLENUM
j OPENS TONIGHT

I NEW YORK.—The opening session
| of the plenum of the General Ex*

j ccutive Board of the Needle Trades
' Workers' Industrial Union takes
place tonight and will be celebrated

j with a revolutionary program of
I music and speeches by leading mcm-
! bers of the Trade Union Unity :
! League, the Industrial Union and the ,

Communist Party. Tiie meeting will I
I be held at Webster Hall at llth St.

and 3rd Avenue. Speakers will be
Jack Stachel. assistant secretary of

i the T.U.U.L.. Clarence Hathaway, of
J the Communist Party. Ben Gold, I.
Potash and Louis Hyman, cf the

j Needle Trades Union.

J “DAILY’ DANCE IN MT. VEKNON
A concert and dance to raise funds

| for the Dally Worker is being given |
i by tiie Mount Vernon Unemployed j
I Council, Saturday night, May 13. at j

j 3:30, at Pythian Hall, 230 South 4th ;
I Avenue. Mt. Vernon.

j Stage and Screen

“Kuhle Wampe” German
Unemployment Film Now

Showiny at the Acme
“Kuhle Wampe' (Whither Ger-

many; the sensational anti-Hiclerit#
unemployment film is now being
shown at the Acme Theatre. The
picture caused storms of discussion in
Berlin when a mutilated and heavily

! censored edition of “Kuhle Wampe"
was first shown. The Hitlerites have
since banned the showing of the pic-

; ture. Clearly, succintly, passionately,

j the film depicts the conditions of the
| unemployed in Berlin, the rise and
: regeneration of the German working
class and their struggles ih the
Hiller-dictated Ociiiiany of today.
Herthe Thiele who played Manuela
m "Maedchen in Uniform" ancj Ernst
Busch, seen in the role of the French
miner in "Kameradschaft.” play prin-
cipal parts. Four thousand workers
of the German labor sports clubs
were massed for the filming of a
great sport event. The jubilant,

: powerful songs, which like a Greek
i chorus, carry the emotions! thread of

the story, were sung by the chorus of
! the Berlin Opera House. The score

of the film was written by Hans
Eisler, the famous revolutionary com-
poser. The sßme program has a

: symposium against Hitler by Hath-
| away, Dahlberg, Thomas and others.

Stadium Concerts To Open
Season on June 2tt

Tile Stadium Concerts season, con-
sisting of 8 weeks, is announced to
open this year at City College stadium
on June 29 with the Philharmonic
Orchestra. Many special programs
have been arranged for the summer

j season. These will be announced
j later. William Van Hoogstraten will
again head the orchestra, conducting

I for six weeks. Hans Kindler, conduc-
; tor of the Washington Symphony Or-

j chestra will direct for one week and
Leon Barzin for one.

AMUSEMENTS

I BROADWAY and 42nd ST.

j
j War Horror That Will Cause You to Grip S our Seat. Owing
‘ to the Great Number of Casualties and the Many Actual
* Killings That Are Plainly Visible. C hildren Will Noi Be

} Permitted to View “Forgotten Men.”

"Getting Rmry for thr Revolution in tb* ItHch!—STARTING TODAY'

“Kuhle Wampe” F,GHS THE

, h ,
OF POTSDAMby German Dletatnr*hip

with HERTHE THIELE, Star of ''Maedchen in Uniform'' I English Titles)
Added Attraction: SYMPOSIUM AGAINST HITLER

Bv HATHAWAY, THOMAS, DAHI.BKRG »nd Others

The first German revolutionary film to come to America dealing with the conditions
of the unemployed In Berlin—the growth of working-class consciousness

ACME THEATRE !&?„*¦&. ?Z
Worker, mh STREET a UNION SQUARE Midnight show Saturday

.. _ . Uoniiituoua from 0 a.m.—Last Show 19:30 p.m.
wmm^^

" The Theatre Guild Present* " TT ~ '

The MASK ANDTHE FACE
By LUIGI CHIAREULI

Adapted by IV. Somerset Muughaui

rrj|| I) Thea.. 5°A St.. IV. of B’way
U L klJl/ E».ft:80: Mat. Thur..9at.?::;o

BI0(.R A P H 1
A Comedy by s. N BKfIRMAN

A\ ONf Thc ‘l - *’th H of »"*>
S\ I Wll Kv. 11:30; Mat. Thtir.. Sat.

PEGGY WOOD AND ERNEST TRUFX in

Best sellers
A NKIV COMEDY

MOROCCO MEATHF. I,lth. II of R'« av
Eve* S 50: Mfttlnf** Wed. A flat at 2*o

RHO JEFI EKSON * NOW
3rd Ave.

Marjorie flambeau nr.-JDofothy Jordan
™ “STRICTLY PERSONAL”
Added Feature:—TUASl Rl. C'RI ISF," uith
OKNEVIF V* TORI\ end ROLAND YOUNG

t mL“- " —— i

CITY THEATRE
14TH ST. and IRVING PLACE

Presents AMKINO'S

“CHINA EXPRESS'’
TODAY. FRIDAY. MAY 13th

1 M one Dftjr Oltj
INGUSH TITLES THROUGHOUT
*:»'» t* io:::o a m. v.i seats ifo*

m» Ml a As in V* nn MMnlcht
Ml. MATa j

-

Associate Feature: GKO. BANCROFT
? u • 1. ST>A and OF.NT

AMERICAN A Htirnlni P"ob!*m of lb*

raL'Mlf ra A*r* Dnre* in be An 1 ' ered!
l ilt .!! IV - Where Is Ilia Unmr?

AMKINOS PROUDEST A( HtFVFMT.XT

“HORIZON’' ( Th' "iST 1”')
lamiu BATALOV ‘of ‘ Road to life*)

Dialniue Titles in Fnjriinh
1 UROPA. IVIW. .MI St. Cent from 11:90 Am.
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runhthed by the Coe.pro'Ull; Pnbttehlnt Ce. Ine d»ny except S»b4»t et (a B.

13th St.. New York City. V *. Telephone ALfknqutn 4-IPSS. Ceble "D.41W08K."

address and mall checks te the Dally Worker. S« B. ISth St.. New Terk, If. T. Dailu.^brker' swnsoarrrjos bats*
*7 Stall eeefTvhmi ©»« year, (4; all wonlb), It.M; t w«tki, yt, 1 aaath. IW,

*
aaeaftlhr Baraatfc at Manhattan and Bronx, New York city. Peralta and
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j General Ho Chu-kuo, Nanking War
] Minister, is assuming the defeat of

[ the Chinese troops in the face of

i the biggest and most energetic push
by the invaders in the whole history

jof the Chino-Japanese undeclared
j war. He is hastily erecting trenches

: about Peiping and mounting ma-
chine guns on the city walls to keep

j the defeated Chinese troops out of
; the city and announces that when
i Miyun falls he will close the gates of
Peiping.

Leaflets Rained on Peiping
A Japanese plane flew over Peiping

; today, droping leaflets telling the
| Chinese soldiers that they “are mere-
I ly being made fun of by Chiang-Kai-

Shek, who uses you to increase his
personal power.”

The leaflets threatened that if
! North China does not separate from
: Nanking and form a buffer state un-
| der Japanese protectorate “your sol-

diers wall be exterminated. Good and

) evil alike will be harmed. You will
| all lose your stupid heads due to the
failure of Chiang.” This leaflet is

: an open admission of the Japanese
plans to erect a puppet state in

! North China.
A Japanese plane today bombed

the Rockefeller Foundation field hos-
pital at Chichow. east of Peiping,

| killing five Chinese soldier patients,
and wounding several others. The

I hospital is a unit of the Peking Un-
! ion Medical College, supported by the
| Rockefeller Foundation.

Japan Army Rejects
Armistice; Drives
on Toward Peiping
“You Will All Lose Your Stupid Heads’’ Say

Japanese Airplane Leaflets Showered On
North China Cities; Leaflets Demand
Secession and Forming of Puppet State

SHANGHAI, May 11.—The Japanese advance towards
Peiping and Tientsin continued today, with three Japanese
brigades crossing the Lwan River and sweeping southward to-
wards Peiping parallel to the Peiping-Shanihaikwan railway,
whose tracks have been completely torn up by the retreating
Chinese forces. <

Japanese infantry, aided by
bombing planes, is battering 1
its way southward from Nantienmen j
in the direction of Miyun, Chinese
base only 45 miles northwest of Pei- j
ping.

Japanese planes today bombed j
Shihhsia and Chihsien, 40 miles east |
of Peiping, while General Hattori’s j
brigade crushed Chinese resistance j
at Sahochia, 15 miles south of the j
Sifeng Pass in the Great Wall.

Japanese Reject Armistice
The Japanese army command re- |

jected the armistice proposed by the I
British and French Ministers through j
the Japanese Legation in Peiping.
The ministers want to keep the North
China area, in which millions of dol-
lars of British and French capital are
invested, outside the theatre of war.

The Japanese forces are invading
North China in three major col-
umns. One is pushing down the coast
towards Tientsin, another is advanc- I
ing from Kupei and Sifeng Passes
towards Peiping along the Peiping-
Jehol highway, while the third is i
marching southwest from Dolon Nor
in Inner Mongolia towards the city of 1
Kalgan. to cut communications be-
iween Peiping and Mongolia. This
last column is already at Changpei,
30 miles north of Kalgan.

Chinese Commander Concedes
Defeat

The Chinese commander-in-chief, I

REVOLTS IN JAPANESE ARMY; TROOPS
REFUSE TO GO TO FRONT AND LEAVE
FAMILIES TO STARVE; MANY KILLED
While Soldiers Mutiny and Join Hands With

Workers and Peasants, Cadets Develop
Program of Coup d’Etat for Emperor

Delayed reports from Japan tell of
army revolts in various parts of Man-
ffturia and in the Japanese forces
in China.

Three-hundred Japanese soldiers
detailed to Fushun to guard the coal
mines there rose in mutiny against
their officers. Commander-in-chief
Honjo sent one brigade to supress
this group, but the rebel soldiers
fought to the last man together with
the workers and poor peasants, All
the mutineers were shot down.

Mobilization orders were issued to
the soldiers of Utsunomiya. 14th Di-
vision. late in February. The orders
specified their departure the night of
March Bth. but 400 reservist soldiers
of Takasaki, 15th Regiment, attacked
their officers in the barracks.

The commanding officer sent out
an alarm and barely succeeded in
suppressing the mutiny. The latter
is said to have been due to the re-
luctance of the reservists to leave for
ihe front, leaving their families be-
hind to slow starvation.

better From Cadet
A letter from an army cadet to

the illegal "Red Flag,” central or-
gan of the Communist Party of Ja-
pan. reveals the Fascist trend in the
Japanese Army.
”... It seems to me that more

than 50 per cent of the cadets, to say
the least, are voicing their resentment
at the army. . . . The training in our
regiment is decidedly fascistic. its
goal being the Fascist petty-bour-
geois revolution.

"Our instructor always insists upon
teaching the Fascist point of view in
our daily classes. Although it has
been only a month since we entered
the military academy, the main to-
pic of our discussion meetings has
become "revolution,” "coup d'etat.”!
‘assassination,” etc. In these meet-
ings the instructor ardently expounds
that an armed revolution will take
place in Japan in two or three years,
and that the Army will be its leader.

“He almost, weeps when he talks
about, the failure of the military group
on May 15, 1932, when Premier Inu-
kai was assassinated by naval of-
ficers who had intended to establish
a military dictatorship through a
coup d’etat.

"These discourses have influenced ¦
most of the cadets, who have up to >

AID FASCIST VICTIMS
CHICAGO, May 11.—The United

Prom Anti-Fascist Conference re-;
rently held in Chicago, at which 144
delegates, representing 52 different
organizations, were present, has or-
ganized a Mass Protest Meeting to be
held on May 19th. at which time the
nation-wide Tag Days, beginning on
the 19th and ending on the 21st of
this month, will be popularized.

On thp 13th of May. a conference
of the Chicago United Front Com-
mittee will be held for the purpose
of drawing other organizations into
the movement. The relief committee
is also attempting to organize the in-
tellectuals. particularly the professors
of the Universities of Chicago. Illinois j
anr Northwestern.

All organizations, in every city and i
town in the country, should follow j
'he example set bv the Chicago
United Front Anti-Fascist Commit-
tee. and immediately get into action 1
Fro information and material, write:
in Ihe National Commuter to Aid the
Victim* of Gaitrum Pa.vwm at 75!
Fifth A'w Wk

now been uninterested and ignorant
of political matters. And just be-
cause they are ignorant, they make
extremely’ dangerous elements when
they become the bloodhounds of Fas-
cism. Here are their slogans:

“Down with capitalism!
For a coup d'etat in the name of

the Emperor!
"For a revolution in the name of

the army as the righteous power
"For a united struggle of young of-

ficers, non-coms, and privates, for
the dictatorship of the army!

"It is significant that the Fascists'
program includes the assassination of
Maklno, Minister of the Imperial
Household, Premier Saito. and others
around the throne, and the carrying
out within two or three years of an
armed fascist revolution under the
slogan of “Up with the Emperor!”

London Workers
Protest Before
Rosenberg’s Hotel

LONDON, May 11. Workers,
carrying red banners reading "Release
the German Working Class Prisoners,” j
demonstrated today outside the Hotel |
Claridge, where Dr. Alfred Rosenberg,
special Hitler envoy is staying.

They shouted in chorus, “Down
i with Hitler’s Murder Gang!” and dis-
| tributed leaflets protesting against
Rosenberg’s presence in London and

! denouncing Fascist oppression. One
worker was arrested.

The ‘Daily Herald” reports a pri-
vate interview between Sir John Si-

j mon, British Foreign Secretary, and
j Rosenberg in which Rosenberg pro-
tested against anti-Fascist activities
in Great Britain. Later Rosenberg
told friends of his that “he got on
much better with Norman H. Davis
than with Simon.” In other words,
the Ambassador of the Roosevelt
“New Deal” shows his particular sym-
pathy for Nazi Germany, even out-
doing the Conservative British min-
ister.

25,000 CHICAGO
WORKERS MARCH
AGAINST FASCISM
Protest Goebbels’ Trip
Denounce Hitler Terror

Jewish Persecution
CHICAGO, May 11. (Special Wire

to the Daily Worker). —Twenty-five
I thousand Jewish and Gentile workers
; paraded through the Loop to Grant j

j Park today protesting against Fas-
j cist terror, against the Nazi burning

! of Marxist, Jewish and pacifist books,
and against Joseph Goebbels, Hitler
propaganda minister, coming to the
World Fair.

The Needle Trades Workers Indus- ;
trial Union, Jewish workers clubs, the!
Young Peoples Socialist League, the 1
Young Communist League, and many
other organizations marched in the
parade, carrying banners and slogans
against Fascism.

At the meeting in Grant Park, M.
J. Good of the Communist Party
made a stirring speech, showing that
the struggle against Fascism and the
abolition of Fascism is the only pos-
sible way to stop the persecution of
the Jews, pointing to the nationality
policy of the Soviet Union.

He also pointed out the need for
united action of the working class

! against Fascism, with unity of all
the workers, Socialists, Communists,

i and trade unionists.
He called upon the masses and

i their organizations to unite in pre-
j venting Goebbels from coming to
Chicago.

Other speakers were Siskind of the
; Jewish trade unions and Seigel of the
| "Forward.”

After the meeting Fascist elements
attempted to beat up Good for his
attack on Fascism, but they were
stopped by masses of workers who
surrounded Good, preventing an at-
tack.

Anti-Fascist Relief Qroup
Protests Illegal Raid

Letter to Crain Charges Police Use Fascist
Methods in Search and Seizure

NEW YORK. May 11.—In protest j
against the reecnt raid by New York i
police on the offices of the National:
Committee to Aid Victims of German i

i Fascism, at 75 Fifth Avenue, New
York City, the officers of the organ-
ization today sent the following let- j

iter to District Attorney Crain.
Mav 11. 1933. i

Thos. C. T. Crain,
District Attorney,
300 Mulberry Si..
New’ York City. N Y.
Dear Sir:

The National Committee to Aid,
Victims of German Fascism protests
most emphatically against the actions j
of two agents of the District At- I

; torney s office in entering our offices j
at noon on Tuesday. May 9, and with- 1
out search warrants or warrants for
arrest, attempting to remove all docu-

| ments and correspondence, and to ar-
: rest Executive Secretary Alfred Wag-

| enknecht a,nd the office force.
Demand Apology

We demand an immediate and pub-
lic apology from the District Attorney.
We call attention to the fact that

j the chairman of the National Com-I
| mittee is A. J. Music, who is the

j chairman of the Conference for Pro-
i gressive Labor Action and a vice- j
| president of the American Federation ;
of Teachers, affiliated with the Am- 1
erican Federation of Labor: that the
treasurer for the American Commit-
tee is Mr. J. B. Matthews. Executive
Secretary of the Fellowship of Re-i
conciliation. Well known citizens such |
as George Soule of the New Republic. I
Heywood Broun of the New York:
World-Telegram, Roger Baldwin and
others are included in the committee. I

We point furthermore to the fact'
that the chairman of the Interna -

tional Committee to Aid Victims of j
German Fascism with which the Am-,
erican committee is connected is Lord '
Marlev of Great Britain and the sec-1
re tar,v Prof. Francis Jourdain of Paris, I
and that such well-known interna-
tional figure* as Roma in Roland and
Henri Barbusse are also member* of
’h* fnternabanai Committee

The rswise which **rgdaswane

j had been given, namely, that the Dis-
trict Attorney is carrying on an in-

| tensive investigation of individuals
| and organizations making a racket out
of the collection of relief does not

| justify illegal search and seizure in
I any case, and certainly not in the

case of an organization of standing
i such as ours. We have no fear of in-
i vestigation and any time the District

Attorney wishes to make one he can
do so in accordance with law.

Vuthorifics Using Fascist Measures
The abrogation of all civil liberties

'* is one of the characteristics of Fas-
! cism wherever it manifests itself,
whether under Mussolini in Italy or
Hitler in Germany. Such an illegal¦ action as was committed on Tuesday
against an organization seeking to aid
the victims of the Hitler terror would
seem to justify the charge that au-
thorities here are also attempting fas-
cist methods.

Again we protest against this act,
demand an apology’ and Insist upon
the strict enforcement of all the civil
liberties guaranteed to citizens, and
especially to the workers and their
organizations, in the Constitution of
the United States and in the laws of

j the United States and of the state
the city of New York.

Signed:

Chairman, A. J. Monte
Vice-Chairman, Dr. H. A. Warwick
Secretary, Alfred Wagenknecht
Treasurer, J. B. Matthews.

ITALIAN GENERAL STAFF
OFFICER SHOT AS SPY

ROME, May 11.—A firing squad to-

¦ ciay executed Ugo Travaglia, an of-

I fleer in the Italian Naval General j
l Star for disclosing naval plans to a j
foreign power. It was charged that !

j for ten year* he had sold secret It-a- '
lian plan* to Fiance.

Bring the 'Dalty' the wnw*!
Mrtp wy-nre new netw> hr
jentsaWe--* ’*** i

the tension within the party's ranks.-)
Some members are continuing their;
efforts to reach an understanding
with the present Hitler government.
The size of this group cannot be es-
timated.

Understanding With Hitler
"It seems that the conflict is bound

to come to a head in Hamburg, where
a group of reformist trade union of-
ficials wants to give up opposition
to the government. This group has
some representatives in the Hamburg
Senate and it is expected that they
will secede from the Social Demo-
cratic Party and form a new frac-
tion.” (In the meantime they have
already broken away and formed a
new party called the “German Work-
ers Party.” A similar group in Mu-
nich calls itself the “German Social-
ists.”)

The correspondent continues: “The
same tendencies exist in the Reichs-
banner. The latter’s members re-
ceived a circular letter in which three
alternatives are outlined: 1. Doing
nothing at all. 2. Continuing to
work illegally. 3. Trying to reach
some understanding with the present
German government.

the day was over that the tail was a#
whip.

Tens bf thousands of workers
composed the revolutionary section
from branches of the International
Workers Order, Icor, the organiza-
tion for the colonization of Jew’s in
the Soviet Union, Unemployed Coun-
cils, fraternal organizations, workers’
clubs, and language organizations,
including German. Finnish. Hunga-
rian and others. AH united by the j
Jew’ish Workers and Peoples Com- I
mittee Against pogroms and fascism, i

On Fifth Ave. the workers formed
a solid rank, 32 abreast marching
with the organization and discipline
of a trained army.

Preceding them was a truck with
amplifiers from which issued revolu-
tionary slogans, then a forest of 200
red flags and banners of hundreds
of workers’ organizations.

The thousands of W’orkers and I
| others lining the sidewalks had
watched hour after hour a streaming
procession of groups and organiza-
tions. Religious Zionist groups, Wool-
en Merchants Association, Silk Mer-
chants Association and a conglomera-
tion of all manner of Jew’ish petti-
bourgeois organizations.

Respectful to Hitler
They marched loosely, many with

canes, quietly, respectfully, no noise,
American and Zionist flags in their
hands. Jewish stars on their lapels.
What banners they carried were sen-
timental, weepy, many defeatist. Few
mentioned the workers. Most boasted
of Jewish cultural pride.

A Cannon Shot
So hour after hour of this. Then

like a cannon shot after a pop gun,
! a voice cut the air: “Fellow workers,
unite and fight, against Fascism.
Hunger and War!” Fellow workers!
Communist workers! Socialist work-
ers! Only a united front of the work-
ing-class can defeat Fascism and an-
ti-semitism!

Electricity! A call of a bugle to
battle after a weepy funeral train j
Cheers! Applause!

“Down With Fascism!"
More electricity. The Red Front

band playing the International. Two 1
red (lags waving in the wind. Di-
rectly behind an army, a solid mars
with closed ranks, clenched fists ]
raised far- back as the eye could see.
As the workers came by there was a
roar like thunder: "Down with fas-
cism, Free Thaelmann, Torgler and
Dimitroff.” A steady, unending and
mighty chant.

As the red flag passes, hats go up
with the same reverence one once
saw when the American imperialist
flag passed. Workers and others on
the side lines are magnetized by the
electricity the revolutionary workers
bring with them. Their arms go up
in the red front salute. Some do it
awkwardly as if it is a new experi-
ence. There is excitement, the thrill
of battle in their eyes. All around on
every one's lips: “It’s the Commu-
nists. its the Communists.” Hooray!
Applause! The demands of the revo-
lutionary workers and the Interna-
tionale swells above everything. Here
is life—here Is battle—here is the
hope against fascism, against anti-
semitism.

And so from 17th St. and Fifth
Ave. to Battery Park, applause. J
cheers, the, red front salute, louder. I
more excited than lor any other ;
group

At Battery Park, the moment the
Red From Band came in sight, the
speeches of the reactionaries abruptly j
¦stopped Meeting adjourned." they
announced hurriedly. They ordered
Hw ringing of the “Star Spangled i
Banner kn naawe. Hr* solid ranks of!
ds» Madtaw rise "cbmwtkmt*

| From "Rude Provo"*

Dutch Socialists Reveal the
Breakdown of German S.P.

“Het Volk’’ Reports Socialist and Union
Leaders Deserting to Hitler

AMSTERDAM, April 30 (by mail).—The central organ of the Dutch
Socialist Party, “Het Volk.” publishes a report from its Berlin correspondent
on the recent national conference of the German Social Democratic Party.
It says:

“The national conference of the German Socialist Party did not relieve
—-——

“The circular letter rejects the first
; two alternatives and recommends the

third. It adds that some changes
would have to be made in organiza-
tion. of course, the name would have
to be changed, and some of the for-
mer aims would have to be aban-
doned. ’lt will be necessary to con-
fine ourselves to military sports and
to work for the fatherland. Nothing
for ourselves—everything for Ger-
many.’ It is not known as yet how
this circular was received by the
members of the Reichsbanner.

New Party

' Some leaders of the Reichsbanner
want to start a new ‘German So-
cialist Party,' comprising the old na-
tionalist Socialists and the military
youth.

“Many old Socialists refuse to have
anything to do with a compromise
with the Fascists. They prefer to
work illegally instead of doing the
dirty work for the Fascists. The
Party leadership is doing its best to
keep those conflicting tendencies to-
gether. and hopes that it will be pos-
sible to continue the Party’s legal
existence. . . .”

MILITANTWORKERS GROUPS CHEERED
IN GIANT ANTIFASCIST MARCH

“Star Spang-led Banner” Drowned Out by
“Internationale” in Battery Park

By ROBERT CHASE
NEW YORK.—When the leaders of the American Jewish Congress saw

that they cooid not prevent militant workers’ organisations In the city from
entering the anti-fascist parade Wednesday with thetr revolutionary work-
ing-class slogans against fascism they hoped to hide them by making their
section the tail-end of the parade. Bnt they found to their dismay before

drowning out the chauvinist hymn,
the crowd in Battery Park wild.
Down with Fascism,” “Release

Thaelmann, Torgler, Dimitroff,”
“Workers, unite and fight.”

SPAR KS
HTE are very happy to print the fol-
" lowing contribution from Lester

L. Carter, the young Southern migra-
tory white worker, whose testimony
with that of Ruby Bates, at the De-
catur trial exposed the whole Scotts-
boro frame-up. Carter wrote this on
the train coming from Washington
where he, with the Scottsboro March-
ers, demanded an interview with
President Roosevelt, a request which
was denied on the grounds that
Roosevelt was “busy with foreign
affairs.”

“THE SCOTTSBORO BOYS”
When all the ground with snow is

white,
The Happy Hobo comes,
He moves around with great delight,
To find the scattered crumbs.

How glad he seems to get to eat
A piece of cake or bread,
He has no shoes upon his feel,
Nor hat upon his head.

But happy he I know because
No jail can bar
To keep him from walking in the

snow
And printing it with Stars
Demanding Freedom of the Scotts-

boro Boys.

A happy bum is he, I know
Who with his working friends will

cry
To spread the message through the

land
The Scottsboro boys must not die!

* * *

FROM Arkansas, J. H. M. writes us
that Archibald Roosevelt, son of

the ex-president with the big teeth,
and Secretary of the National Econ-
omy League, is connected with the
steamship line plying between Ham-
burg and Baltimore. Among other
things, this ship carries mail for the
United States government, charging
the government $807,000 for work
that the government could get done
for $28,000.

Archie is one of those responsible
for cutting the veterans’ compensa-
tion by about $500,000,000 so as to
reduce the expenses of the govern-
ment.

Wouldn’t think ot cutting down on
your graft, would you. Archie?

Have you approached your fel-
low worker in your shop with a
copy of the ’Daily?’ If not, do so
TODAT!

f

JI *H£ Communists are fighting for the elimination of capitalist
exploitation and suppression of the working population whether

bv Jewish, “Aryan” or other capitalists. Tile victory of Commun-
ism —as the Soviet Union shows —frees the toiling people from all
sorts of capitalist exploitation and enslavement and finally over-
comes the misery into which capitalism has plunged the laboring
population. Communism creates work for all the toilers, no matter

what race or religion they may have.
Fascism, however, which maintains and defends capitalism, can

give the toilers neither work nor bread. Therefore it endeavors
to divert the toiling masses who are seeking away out from the
misery of bankrupt capitalism, from class struggle against capitalism,
trying to incite them to a race struggle against the largely petty
bourgeois and proletarian elements of the Jews. In this deceptive
manoeuver, fascism misuses the feeling of desperation in the middle
class and the proletarian intellectuals mined bv capitalism.

The true cause of the impoverishment of the productive middle
class is capitalism, which ruthlessly plunders the toiling population
by its profit system, by surplus value, interest and rent, monopolistic
prices and faxes. Industry, organized in cartels and trusts, trading
and department store concerns, agrarian capital, banks (in one word,
finance capital) arc not only the exploiters and overlords of the
working class, but they also ruin and enslave the toiling middle
classes and the intellectual professions. The Communists there-
fore demand the confiscation without compensation of industrial,
mercantile, agrarian and banking capital.

HITLER TAXES POOR FOR RICH
Hitler, however, continues to pa\ millions in subsidies to agrarian

capital, to the industrial trusts and concerns and to the banks.
Hitler is continuing to par more billions in tribute to foreign cap-
italists. He is not putting the trusts under government ownership
as he promised, nor is he closing department stores, nor is he ex-
propriating the bank and stock exchange magnates, nor is he smash-
ing the “domination of interest,” nor is he suppressing “usurious
capital,” nor is he annuling the payment of tribute abroad. Hitler
rejects the tax on millionaires demanded by the Communists, but
he is ruthlessly collecting taxes from the toiling masses. He is not
repealing the emergency decrees of von Papen and Bruening, which
brutally cut wages, salaries, relief allowances and pensions, but is
continuing to distribute new billions to the rich. Fascism is direct-
ing barbaric terror against the Communists and all revolutionary
workers, but it is not expropriating a single trust king, banker, or

Junker. Not a single capitalist is being harmed or deprived of a
single mark of his wealth.

MIDDLE CLASSES RUINED

.
T'he crisis of the capitalist system has intensified enormously the

impoverishment of the toiling middle classes and the free profes-
sionals, as well as the working class. The drop in the income of
the workers as the result of wage and salary cuts and the slash in
unemployment relief, new taxes and tariff duties, to one-half of
the total of 45 billions in 1928 means the destruction of business
and means of existence for hundreds of thousands of small artisans
and shopkeepers. The middle classes are being ruined because
the masses cannot buy. Ihe impoverishment of the masses who
an cal! on a doctor’s services only in cases of extreme need, together

with die economies effected in all social institutions (sick and death
benefits, etc.) is the reason why thousands of gl»vsicians at« without
work and proletanantzed. Thin same crisis of capitalism is the

• vftUK evf the impoverishment of til intellectual eacupafekm (wtgi
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Paraguay Declaration
of War to Force Chile, ¦

Peru to State Position
After 11 Months of Fighting- Without Formal
“State of War,” New Move Is Attempt to Stop

Shipments of Munitions to Bolivia
BUENOS AIRES, May 11.—Paraguay formally declared

war on Bolivia today a few hours after the latter country re-
jected last-minute efforts of Argentina. Brazil, Chile and Peru
to arbitrate the Gran Chaco territorial dispute. The declara-
tion was authorized yesterday. A state of siege was pro-
claimed throughout Paraguay,'
suspending all civil rights and
placing the country under mar-
tial law.

This declaration of war by Para-
guay, after a year of undeclared war-
fare, is motivated by the desire to
block the importation of munitions
into Bolivia. Bolivia has to import
most of its arms through the Chilean
ports of Arica and Antofagasta, along
the railway to La Paz while Para-
guayan imports come up the Para-
guay River free of any restrictions.
Peru and Chile will nowl have to de-
clare their status either as neutrals,
blocking all munitions transports, or
enter the war ss belligerents.

Chile Indicates Its Stand
Chile has already stated that it has

the right to prevent the passage of
war materials for Bolivia over Chilean
soil, while statements of Foreign
Minister Saavedra Lamas of Argen-
tina Indicate that Paraguay has had
Argentine support in this latest ma-
neuver in the Gran Chaco conflict.

GENEVA. May 11 . Tile Chaco
Committee of the League of Nations
voted, tonight to recommend that the
Council dispatch a commission to j
South America to arrange for an i
armistice between Paraguay
livia.

As the Daily Worker has repeatedly
pointed out, Bolivia has the backing
of American imperialism in this war,
while Paraguay, as well as Argentine,
are the instruments of British im-
perialism in South America. Thus
the whole Gran Chaco war is a phase
in the world-wide rivalry between
British and American imperialism for
the control of the capitalist world,
with 50,000 dead and 60.000 wounded
already in the bloc / slaughter of
South American soldiers for the prof-
it of foreign imperialist powers.

* * *

Tonight, Friday, May 12, at Dudley
Opera House, 113 Dudley St., Lox-
bury, the Boston Provisional Commit-
tee for National Youth Day will hold
a huge Anti-War meeting at which
the principal speakers will be Lloyd

Brown, editor of the “Young Worker,”
and Professr H. W. L. Dana, member
of the Executive Committee of the
Amsterdam Congress Against War.

GERMAN MINISTER
DEMANDS BIGGER!
GUNS AND PLANES
Yon Neurath Insists

on Re-Armament
for Germany

GENEVA, May 11. —Baron von
Neurath dropped a bomb into the
Disarmament Conference today by
stating that no matter what reduc-
tions in armaments may be achieved
by general agreement, “Germany will
be compelled to supplement her ar-
maments and increase her arms.”

He declared in the journal of the
German league of Nations Union
that “Germany must develop military

| and naval aviation.” After adding
| that Germany will increase the size
of her land guns, von Neurath said:

| “Weapons and armaments whichi
others need, Germany needs also.” |

This, coming on top of the Italian*
agreement to the inclusion of the*
Fascist Black-Shirts as 34,000 effect-
ives in the Italian Army, which is
a blow to the German refusal to al-
low the inclusion of the armed Nazi
storm troopers in its listed armed
forces, just about put the finishing
touch to the .somnolent Disarmament
Conference, which the United States,
through Norman Davis, has been try-
ing to revive to stimulate the coming
World Economic Conference.

MORGAN FIRES RIVERA
NEW YORK. General Motors

Corporation has cancelled Its order
to Diego Rivera to paint a gigantic
mural for its exhibit at the Chicago
worlds' fail-.

APPEAL OF QERMAN COMMUNIST PARTY
AGAINST FASCIST ANTI-SEMITISM ¦

the middle classes and of the tree professions can only be eliminated
if capitalism and with it the capitalist crisis is abolished. That is

the aim of the Communists. Fascism, however, wants to maintain
the capitalist system intact; therefore it cannot abolish the. urlsrs
of capitalism and the poverty of the middle classes and the &er
professions.

Fascism is inciting the separate groups of the toiling population
against one another in order that big business can reap its profits
with greater security.

FASCISM MAKES JEWS SCAPEGOATS FOR
CAPITALISM

The persecution of the Jews now being organized by fascism
will not bring about any change in the poverty of the middle classes,
nor in the proletarianization of the free professions. What use
is it for small shopkeepers and craftsmen to be incited against
Jewish shopkeepers and artisans, whose share of total trade turn-

over is no more than 50%, while the consumption capacity of the
masses has sunk by 50%? What advantage is it for physicians,
lawyers, engineers and writers to be misled into a pogrom against
the Jews when the true cause of their misery is capitalist economic
anarchy?

We Communists now’ predict how the middle class adherents |
of Hitler will be deceived:

In a few days after the Fascist boycott of the Jews is over,
you will see that all department stores remain open, that the Jewish
bank capitalists and stock exchange speculators will continue to do
business, that not a single Jewish industrial capitalist will be harmed
—that the only result of the persecution of the Jews consists in *

lew thousand Jewish clerks, physicians, lawyers and other intellec-
tuals and a few’ thousand Jewish small shopkeepers being brutally

beaten and perhaps economically ruined. Nothing is done against
capitalism, nothing against the true causes of your misejy ; these
middle classes and proletarian intellectuals will not d*rive the
slightest advantage from these persecutions of the Jews, but at

most they themselves will be injured.
FIGHT ALONGSIDE COMMUNISTS AGAINST

CAPITALIST EXPLOITERS
The Communists therefore call upon the masses of the toiling

population, the productive middle class and the free professionals,
to join in common struggle against the common enemy: the cap-
italist exploiters and bloodsuckers!

Fight together with the working class for bread, work and
Socialism I

Fight for the economic demands raised by the organizations of I
small shopkeepers; for protection against court judgments for all I

shopkeepers with a turnover below 20,000 marks!
For the postponement of interest payments for two years!
For relief from the trade tax!
For the reduction of high store rents and occupation fees!
For a cut in gas and electricity rates!
The Communist Party appeals to all toilers to foil the deceptive

manoeuver of the fascist rulers. Do not let yourself be diverted
from class struggle against capitalism whether Jewish or “Aryan.”
Support the Communist Party and its struggle:

For the expropriation of all capitalists, especially the trust
concerns, department houses, big banks and big landowners!

For the overthrow of capitalism and its fascist protectors!
For the rule of the working population, that is, lor ihe wrrimm

•md. peasants foeummmt, for Socnium!
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